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American Companion & Caregivers is 
committed to providing quality home care.

Whether recovering from surgery or dealing  with a long-term illness, we customize our services 
to meet our clients’ needs.

We Provide:
   * Assistance with Shopping and Errands
    * Personal Grooming
    * Dressing
    * Incontinence Care
    * Medication Supervision
    * Bathing
    * Meal Preparation
    * Feeding
    * Light Housekeeping
    * Assistance with Exercises
    * Escort to Medical Appointment
    * Clients’ Laundry

   • Certified Nurses’ Assistants
   • Certified Home Health Aids
   • Experienced Companions 
     and Caregivers

 All our providers are required to complete an 
extensive reference check, with clearance through 
Social Security, a background check, and a clean 
driving safety record through the DMV.

5660 E. Pacific Coast Hwy. Ste. E
Long Beach, CA 90814

(562) 437-1800

Office Hours:
 Monday- Friday , 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
 Staffing personnel are on call 24 hours a day, 
 7 days a week.

Happy 50 t hAnniversary LeisureWorld

American Companion & Caregivers.indd   1 2/9/12   3:22 PM
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The 50th Anniversary Celebration Committee
The Ad Hoc Committee for the 50th Anniversary Celebration was appointed by Golden Rain Foundation 

President Addison Arnold and approved by the GRF Board of Directors in July 2011. The committee was 
composed of four members of the GRF Board of Directors and leaders of a number of Leisure World Clubs 
and Organizations. The Committee first met in August of 2011.

After a careful review of the past celebrations for the 25th and 40th Anniversaries, it was decided to 
structure the celebration of the 50th Anniversary featuring the most successful events of the previous cel-
ebrations. The twin objectives of the committee were to involve as many residents as possible in the celebra-
tion’s activities and produce a successful celebration at no cost to the GRF. Funds would be raised by a series 
of events where members could contribute by the purchase of tickets and to solicit sponsors for the major 
events. Thanks to the work of Dan Schaeffer CCAM, the Executive Director of the GRF, for raising more 
than $30,000 from sponsors. This provided most of funds needed for the celebration and when combined 
with money received from the fund raising events should assure that GRF funds will not be required.

While the committee worked diligently to develop the frame work for the celebration, the celebration 
would not have been possible without the ideas and assistance of many residents. This message is being 
written six weeks before the celebration. It is apparent how much the community will owe to the work of 
a number of volunteers whose efforts are required to make the celebration a success. The Committee and I 
can only say thank you very much to those who have already volunteered and to those who will help during 
the next six weeks.

The GRF’s staff is making an outstanding effort to translate the plans and ideas of the committee into 
reality. The assembling of all the equipment and service personnel to provide the labor for the project is the 
staff’s responsibility, and it is daunting. Their efforts and contributions are greatly appreciated.

I personally want to thank the Committee for their ideas and hard work. We started as a group of people 
representing most of the various parts of the community. We have worked hard as a team to provide the best 
celebration of Leisure World’s 50 years as possible. We hope that you enjoy the celebration.

THOMAS E. BARRATT
Committee Chair

50th ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE— Fay Cummings (l-r, front row) Martha Destra, Anna Derby, 
Kevin Dugoncevic, Renato Villanueva, Vera Polk (middle row) Joan Shramek, John Harper, Frank 
Destra, Dave Silva, Tom Barratt, chair (back row), Carol Piepenberg, Dan Schaeffer, Terry DeLeon, 
Carl Bourhenne and Rev. James Oliver. Not pictured, Bud Sudbeck and Mark Weaver.
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Complimentary full breakfast

Special Leisure World 

       Family & Friends rates

All rooms are studio suites

Closest hotel to LW

Seal Beach Bl. @ 405 Fwy.

Leisure World’s 
Number One 

Choice in Hotels

The Ayres Family invites the Family 
and Friends of Leisure World Residents 
to Experience the Difference in Hotels

www.ayreshotels.com

Ask for th
e Special

“Leisure W
orld” Rate

562-596-8330
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BEST WISHES 
FROM THE GRF PRESIDENT

I offer everyone here at Leisure 
World-Seal Beach a happy 50th 
anniversary to celebrate the first, best 
and largest stock cooperative west of 
the Mississippi. We need to take time 
to sit back and enjoy our wonderful 
community that has been built on the 
shoulders of many people throughout 
the past half century. Just as we are 
enjoying what has come before us, I 
hope that we can all work together to 
make our stay here the best it can be 
and still to provide something special to 
build upon for those that will follow us 
during the next 50 years.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many Leisure World 
shareholders that took time out of their daily schedules to plan for 
and then make those dreams become reality for the benefit of all of 
us.

Tom Barratt was the right choice to chair this event. With his sense 
of history, he and the committee that joined him, worked for many 
months to give us the best 50th anniversary possible.

As all of you know, there are truly hundreds of people to thank, 
including our marvelous staff, the generosity of our sponsors and 

vendors, the clubs, groups and churches and many others 
that have all come together to make our 50th a very SPECIAL 
CELEBRATION.

Let’s enjoy it to the fullest and I wish you all the best that life 
has to offer from the bottom of my heart. 

                                                Addison Arnold
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You don’t look a day over 20.
Happy 50th anniversary Leisure World.

As your new neighbor, we’d like to congratulate you on 

fifty amazing years. In honor of your impressive milestone, 

we invite you to visit our new location in Seal Beach, 

featuring a delicious 55+ Menu. Plus, AARP* members 

receive a 20% discount from 4PM – 10PM every day, 

and only pay $1 for coffee anytime.

© 2012 DFO, LLC. *AARP member benefits are provided by third parties, not by AARP or its affiliates. Providers pay royalty fees 
to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. Provider offers are subject 
to change and may have restrictions. Please contact the provider directly for details.

2940 Westminster Blvd. • Seal Beach, CA 90740
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Happy 50th Anniversary
From Leisure World’s Executive Director

Some say the first 50 years are the hardest, but in our case they have been 
the best! I’m told that the vision our original owners had upon moving to 
Leisure World was to be a part of “America’s prestige community for happy 
people over the age of 52.” The minimum age might have increased to 55, 
but this community still has that status across the USA. Whether you are a 
shareholder or owner, a caregiver or staff member, a volunteer or a good 
neighbor, every one of you makes our community the best it can be. 

I was young when Leisure World debuted in 1962. Across our country, 
milk was 31 cents a gallon, a loaf of bread was 21 cents, and gas cost 31 
cents a gallon. Some new cars sold for $3,100, John F. Kennedy was Presi-
dent, and John Glenn was the first American to orbit the earth. Polaroids, 
Diet Rite, and Tab made their first appearance, the “Red Skelton Show” and 
“Beverly Hillbillies” were popular, and, in his first major tournament, Jack 
Nicklaus defeated Arnold Palmer. In Leisure World, the units were selling 
for about $10,000 with a down payment of about $730. 

Fast forward 50 years, and we find a Leisure World with 6,608 units 
and almost 9,000 members on 500+ acres of land. Those original members 
might never have dreamt that we would have 16 mutual boards, their presidents and individual directors 
working for the betterment of our shareholders. They spend countless hours preparing and conducting 
monthly meetings to keep each mutual under budget, running efficiently and at its best. 

We have three-story condos, more than 200 clubs of all shapes and sizes, many religious organizations 
holding weekend services, six clubhouses, amphitheater shows, Saturday night dances, our charitable or-
ganization Golden Age Foundation, a hospitality center, the Health Care Center, a post office, ambulance 
service, 24-hour nurses and much, much more.

I wish to thank the people in our community that have stepped forward and spent countless hours, days 
and months prepping every detail for our 50th anniversary, specifically Tom Barratt, Chair of the 50th An-
niversary Committee, and all the Committee members. In addition, I appreciate the assistance they have 
received from other community members to perform the endless tasks necessary to make this event so 
successful. 

My thanks to our staff. Each department has been involved in the execution of the plan that has been 
unfolding for the past nine months. The labor intensive activity has been in their very capable hands. We 
thank them for their efforts, creativity and responsive acceptance of the committee’s direction. I also salute 
the following sponsors for their generous contributions that will ensure the success of our celebration: 
Los Alamitos Medical Center, Leisure World Medical Group Physicians, Golden State Medicare, Charles 
Briskey Realty, DLD Insurance Brokers, Everett Callahan Insurance Agency, Care Ambulance Service, 
Beaumont, Gitlin and Tashjian, Rutan & Tucker, Pray, Price, Williams and Picking, Superwire, Verizon, 
Nuvision Federal Credit Union, Commercial Cleaning Systems, CalMet Services, Rose Hills Memorial 
Park, and Southern California Edison. In addition, the participation of more than 70 clubs and vendors will 
add to the festive atmosphere of the Country Fair.

I am honored to be affiliated with Leisure World Seal Beach for almost eight years! Congratulations to 
each of you on our community’s 50th anniversary! I wish you the very best always.

Dan Schaeffer, CCAM,
GRF Executive Director
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50th Book4-12.indd   10 4/23/12   3:46 PM

Schedule of Events
Opening 
Ceremonies:  Thursday, June 21 8 p.m. LW Amphitheater

Parade:  Saturday, June 23 10 a.m. St. Andrews Dr.   
   CH4 to Administration
Country 
Fair: Saturday, June 23 11 a.m. Admin Parking Lot

Closing 
Ceremonies: Saturday, June 23 2:30 p.m. Admin Parking Lot
   Sponsored by Superwire

Fundraiser Dinners - Saturday, June 23,  5 p.m.

“Fifties Night” Clubhouse 1   Sponored by Care Ambulance
“Western Night” Clubhouse 2 Sponored by Golden State 
  Medicare Health Plan
“Tropical Night” Clubhouse 4 Sponored by ECIA Benefits
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MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES:

CONFUSED, TIRED OR FRUSTRATED ABOUT LOSING 
YOUR PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN OR SPECIALISTS?  

COUNT ON MEMORIALCARE MEDICAL GROUP

MemorialCare Medical Group contracts with the following Medicare Advantage plans:

Blue Shield 65 Plus ....................................................................... 800/776-4466

HealthNet Seniority Plus .............................................................. 800/275-4737

OneCare ............................................................................................... 800/960-9070

SCAN...................................................................................................... 800/559-3500

UnitedHealthCare AARP Medicare Complete...................... 800/950-9355
(formerly Secure Horizons)

Why join MemorialCare Medical Group:

� Award winning medical group and physicians

� On site Lab and X-ray services available at most locations

� Contracted with over 1100 specialists

� Once you're with MemorialCare Medical Group, you can see any of our

primary care physicians without first notifying your HMO plan

For more information on how to switch to MemorialCare Medical Group,

please call 866-276-3627.
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Leisure World is fortunate to have a large number of excellent 
entertainers and groups of entertainers. The 50th Anniversary Cel-
ebration Committee decided to feature as many local performers as 
possible. During the celebrations there are opportunities to provide en-
tertainment at the Opening Ceremonies in the Amphitheater on Thurs-
day Evening, June 21, and in the Theater Tent at the Country Fair on 
Saturday, June 23,  as well as at some of the fund raising events.

Due to time constraints there is not ample time to provide every 
group with an opportunity to perform.  

Groups were selected to present as wide a range of talent as pos-
sible.  

Because there is so much excellent talent in the community, the 
task of selecting a broad based representation was difficult.  

Fortunately, many of the groups that are not performing during the 
50th Anniversary Celebration will perform during the summer on the 
Amphitheater Stage.

In addition, many groups are performing during the Parade and at 
booths in the Country Fair area.  

The 50th Anniversary Committee wants to thank all the groups that 
are performing during the celebration. Our community benefits from 
the diverse and varied types of entertainment available. Thank you 
to all the entertainers in our community. You make are community a 
much richer place to live

Country Fair
Saturday, June 23 —11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Administration parking lot
• Booths sponsored by 78 LW 

clubs, organizations and commer-
cial vendors will snake through the 
parking lot with give-aways, gift 
certificates, treats and information 
about the clubs, organizations and 
sponsors. 

• Food court featuring Jamba 
Juice and Koffel’s Catering trucks 
between clubhouses 5 and 6. Indoor 
and outdoor tables available. 

• Entertainment on stage 
throughout the day (see schedule at 
right) in tent located in front of the 
Administration Building. 

• Cake walk 
• Putting contests sponsored by 

LW golf clubs.
• 50th Anniversary Souveniers 

on sale at information booths.
• “Cooling off” area sponsored 

by the Golden Age Foundation in 
Clubhouse 6.

• Restrooms open in clubhouses 
5 and 6, Administration Building 

Entertainment

Parade
Saturday, June 23

10 a.m.
St. Andrews Drive

Announcer platform

Parade Route-South on 
west side of St. Andrews 
Drive

N

 Parking will be at a 
premium in the area of 

the Country Fair. 
Consider riding the 

Weekend/Holiday “D” Bus. 
Additional bus service 

available during the event.

and at the Health Care Center. 
• Communications and emer-

gency center operated by LW Ra-
dio Club. 

• First aid and ambulance sup-
port provided by The Health Care 
Center. 

 The country fair was organized 
by Joan Shramek with assistance 
from Fay Cummings and Carol 
Piepenburg.

Charles Briskey Real Estate 
is the sponsor. 
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1661 Golden Rain Road 

Seal Beach CA 90740 

562.493.9581 

The doctors at your community 

Health Care Center 

congratulate 

Leisure World Seal Beach on 

its 50th anniversary. 
 

Wishing all the Leisure World members 

continued good health & happiness 
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Pancake Breakfast 
Clubhouse 2 —June 16

Sponsored by Verizon

A pancake breakfast will kick off the 50th Anniversary celebration a week prior to the 
main events. 

One thousand plates of sausages and pancakes, with coffee and orange juice will be 
served, according to event organizer Anna Derby. 

The event is hosted by the American Legion, Y’s Service Club 
and KAC/Sunshine Club. Dancers from the Hui O’ Hula will help

serve and clear the tables.
The committee is comprised of Bud Sudbeck, Renato Villanue-

va, Tom Barratt and Anna Derby. 
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Precision Hearing Instument Fittings by Jay

Jay’s has been recognized among the 
top 9 hearing professionals in California

Source: The Hearing Review Magazine Sept. 2011

Jay’s Hearing Aid Center
(562) 433-6701

3740 E. 7th Street, Long Beach CA 90804

Call for Free Test, Consultation & Demonstration

Helps improve your image and gets you Going!

Happy  50thAnniversary
Leisure World

Jay's 50th Anniversary.indd   1 1/12/12   3:31 PM

Fransua

Let the Good Times Roll

La Pizza Party
Clubhouse 1 —Saturday, June 23, 5 p.m.

Sponsored by Care Ambulance
 It’s time to retrieve those poodle skirts and let-

terman jackets as the Let the Good Times Roll Club 
turns back the clock at the 50’s night sock 
hop.

A menu of pizza, beer, soda, water 
and salad will be served with root beer 
floats or chocolate sundaes for dessert. 
  The Ben Berg Trio will play their 
exciting rock and roll music, and 
many members of the club will 
sing along. Frank Destra will 
add his comedy, while Fransua 

performs emcee duties and sings. 
  Dancing is encouraged. 
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Don’t let the cost of long-term care put a drain on your life 

savings. As your financial partner, e’ll suggest personalized 
solutions for helping preserve your lifestyle and your assets for 

the future. Call us today for a no-obligation consultation. 

w

Abilene

Western Night
Clubhouse 2 —Saturday, June 23, 5 p.m.

Sponsored by Golden State Medicare Health Plan

Shareholders can kick up their heels at 
a country hoedown with music provided 
by Terry Otte and Abilene. 

Dance exhibitions will be given by the 
Leisure Whirlers, Hui O’ Hula and the LW 
Line Dancers. 

The menu includes shredded barbe-
cued beef sandwiches, beans and cole-
slaw. 

Western Night committee members, 
Bud Sudbeck, chairman, Steve Hous-
ton, Larry Norlander, Al Soco and Sandy 
Goldfarb are from the American Legion, 
Post 327.
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VMR Institute
Vitreous      Macula      Retina

Macular Degeneration 
Diabetic Retinopathy       Retinal Detachment 

“Let there be light”  (Book of Genesis 1:3)

Dr. Sebag & Dr. Chong of the VMR Institute were 
named by Los Angeles magazine as 

Super Doctors of Southern California* 
in 2010, 2011, and 2012.

 
*Based on an extensive nomination and 

polling process of 31,000 doctors. 714.901.7777        Huntington Beach VMRinstitute.com

Scan to make an appt.

VMR Institute o�ers pioneering diagnostic and therapeutic 
approaches to cure blindness 

from disorders of the 
VITREOUS, MACULA, & RETINA (VMR)

Expert care rendered with compassion.
We care about you.

50th Book.indd   13 3/19/12   9:17 AM

Tropical Evening in Paradise 
Clubhouse 4 —Saturday, June 23, 5 p.m.

Sponsored by ECIA Benefits

The Asian cuisine affair is a joint venture 
of the Filipino Association, Vietnamese-
American Club, Korean-American/Sun-
shine Club. 

Each organization will be represented 
by regional entertainment and tasty entrees. 

The Get-Back Band led by Ric Branganza 
will provide live music for dancing on the 
large dance floor. 

The committee is composed of club rep-
resentatives, Renato Villanueva, chairman, 
Filipino Association of LW; Trung “T.V.” 
Tran, Vietnamese-American Club; Anna 
Derby, Korean-American/Sunshine Club; 
and Ric Dizon, Filipino Association of LW.

Get-Back Band
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Seal Beach Mayor Michael P. Lev-
itt (center) presented Director Dan 
Schaeffer, CCAM, GRF executive di-
rector (left), and GRF President Addi-
son Arnold with a plaque from the city 
commemorating Leisure World’s 50th 
anniversary, at the Seal Beach City 
Council meeting on April 23, 2012.
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Fifty years! Our village is 50 years old! The grandkids of 
Leisure World’s first residents are now old enough to live here 
themselves. Damn, but time does indeed fly.

It’s that way with my time on the Seal Beach City Council. 
I’ve represented you as councilman for eight years, the last 
two as your mayor. In that time I’ve won a few battles and lost 
a few, as well. My aim has always been high: do what’s best 
for all of Seal Beach, while protecting the rights of my Leisure 
World constituents. After all, it is your votes that sent me to the City Council, a fact, and a 
responsibility, that I never forget.

My wife Gail and I have lived in Seal Beach for more than 35 years. When it was time for 
me to retire, 15 years ago, the only place for us was Leisure World.  And what a marvelous 
place it is. Free bus service throughout. Great staff of physicians in our medical facility. A 
friendly and efficient pharmacy. Summertime entertainment by true headliners. A gym that 
is the equal of many commercial health clubs. A free coffee break, with cookies, every week 
day. Nearly two hundred clubs where we can share our experience and hobbies, our com-
mon backgrounds and cultural differences, our artistic talents and our continuing quest for 
knowledge. And the best possible friendships! 

Our yards are more like parks, many with towering shade trees and wide greenbelts. 
Every day, my local squirrel sits in his tree branch and cusses me out for not feeding him. 
Every night, my dog tugs at his leash trying to catch the rabbits that scatter as we walk past. 
I always wanted to live out in the country, and Leisure World living is darn close to it.

The Golden Rain Foundation does a pretty good job of keeping things the way we like 
them; trying to accommodate 9000 residents is no easy task. And so does the Presidents 
Council. And the Golden Age Foundation is by far the most helpful and generous charitable 
organization of its kind anywhere. Thanks to our residents’ contributions, all of our mobility 
and recovery needs are met.

And thanks, too, to the dozens of volunteer mutual directors. I’ve been one for a dozen 
or so years, and believe me, it’s no cinch balancing the requests of our residents against the 
sustainability of the mutual. But somehow it gets done. ` And our great lifestyle goes on.

All of this and so much more are the reasons why I live here, along with some 9000 great 
neighbors.

We were the nation’s first active retirement community. And we’re the best! So, from the 
Seal Beach City Council, and especially your two representatives, David Sloan and yours 
truly, Mike Levitt, congratulations to us on Leisure World’s first half-century! 

YOUR MAYOR & FELLOW RESIDENT
MIKE LEVITT

Michael Levitt
Seal Beach City Council District 5

Seal Beach Mayor
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I am pleased to send my congratulations to Leisure W
orld on its a

nniversary. 

As you celeb
rate th

is im
portant milesto

ne, I hope you will lo
ok back on what 

you have accomplished with joy and pride. I wish you all the best fo
r continued 

success
 and happiness in

 the future.
Sincerely

,
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Pre-Fab & Custom Cabinets
Kitchen & Bath Fixtures

Restoration & Repair
Granite Counter-Tops

We Of fer:
Flooring Installation

Residential Construction
Commercial Construction

Plumbing & Electrical

Special Discounts & Promotion for a Leisure World Residence

Store Hours : Monday - Saturday  10:00am-6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am- 4:00pm   

 

(562) 430-5706

Kitchen & Bath Design Center
Located at: 

3357 Katella Ave  Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Lic. #921621    
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 • 1960: Construction started on Rossmoor Leisure 
World

•January 1962: The opening day throng exceeded 
15,000 people, and crowds came daily to see Leisure 

World as it was being built. 

•January 1962: The first issue of the Leisure World 
News was published. It was eight pages of informa-
tion about LW, extolling the wonder of “California’s 
famed year-round climate, LW’s attractive landscap-

ing and modern decor and styling.”

Fifty years ago, a pioneering group of people stepped out in faith to purchase a home based on draw-
ings in a community they would have to create and nourish to make succeed. Succeed it has, because 

of the pioneers who laid a strong foundation and the equally dedicated people who followed. Leisure 
World’s interesting history is a reflection of its stellar citizens who came, served and made an enduring 
retirement oasis.

•June 18, 1962: First residents move into Leisure 
World, two years after construction began. Mutual 
1, 844 units, sold out in nine weeks. By Novem-
ber, there were over 3,000 residents, and by March 
1963, 4,418 units had been sold. Apartments sold for 
$9,000-$11,000 with down payments ranging from 
$680-$786. Monthly payments of $92.50-$103 cov-
ered all services, principal, interest, taxes, insurance 
and medical insurance.

•1962: Leisure World Clinic opens in LW A-frame 
on the site of Clubhouse 6. Developer Ross Cortese’s 
original idea to have an on-site medical facility with 
doctors, nurses and medical specialities was unfea-
sible. Now there is a contract between the GRF and 
Tenant/Los Alamitos Medical Center to  provide care 
for residents who chose to use the HCC.

 • Shuffleboard Courts opened at Clubhouses 1 and 2.

1960—

January 1962—

November 1962—

—June 1962

•Nov. 11, 1962: The first Veterans Day observance 
was held in LW at the newly built Amphitheater. 

It was organized by the LW Barracks No. 2860 
of the Veterans of WW I. They were assisted by the 
Veterans of WW II, who established the American 

Legion Post 327 and its Auxiliary in 1965. 
They are still active today.

37-year resident Dorothy Flinchpaugh at 68-A 

Golden Rain Road in Mutual 2

Guard shack at entrance to Leisure World

LEISURE  WORLD  AT  50 T LMI E I N E

LW Clinic in A-frame
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•Dec. 17, 1962: The 2,500-seat Amphitheater, pat-
terned after the Hollywood Bowl, was dedicated. —January 1963

1964—

April 1963—

—November 1963

•January 1963: Clubhouse 2, designed as a modern 
A-frame and built for $350,000, opened. It has a 
15-foot stone fireplace, craft rooms and 
kitchen facilities.

•1963: The first Leisure World Orchestra was formed. 
It provided music for all the dances. Charter mem-
bers were Doris Sevilla on drums; Hal Smith, piano 
and leader; Ken Whitney, saxophonist; and 
Rube Schiffman on guitar and banjo.

•March 1963: The LW News reports that new 
move-ins came from 38 states and seven countries 
including Saudi Arabia and Iceland. Of the 4,500 
units purchased, 500 transactions were by mail 
without the buyers ever having seen LW.

•April 1963: A $1.5 million shopping center opened 
adjacent to LW. It featured an Alpha Beta Market 

in 21,000 square feet, a Union Oil gas station, 
a liquor store, a barber shop and Rossmoor Pastries.

•Sept. 1, 1963: National Golden Rain Foundation 
formed. It precipitated a year of controversy that 
resulted in an independent Leisure World with a 

resident-elected Board of Trustees. 

• October 1963: Leisure World golf course and 
swimming pool opened.

•Nov. 8, 1963: Life magazine featured a brand new 
Leisure World, reporting “In LeisureWorld, there 
is no Leisure.” The story questioned whether living 
segregated by age was a healthy way to spend the 
retirement years.

• June 13, 1964: H. Dean Campbell became first 
President of resident elected Board of Trustees.

• Aug. 18, 1964: . C. Richard Kay became Leisure 
World Administrator.

•1964: About 65 clubs existed in LW; 
today there are more than 200.

•April 1964: Mutual 1’s Gene Krueger purchased the 
dealership of the Union 76 Station. 

December 1962—

An early LW Orchestra, 1960s

LW flappers featured in Life

Trike and Bike Club was early LW favorite
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• July 8, 1965: Traffic light installed at Golden Rain 
and St. Andrews intersection.

•August 1965: Community Church moved into its 
building. The cost was $60,000. The congregation 

met in clubhouses prior to that.

• September 2, 1965: Ground breaking starts for Re-
deemer Lutheran Church. 

• Sept. 23, 1965: Conference of FHA with Golden 
Rain Foundation and Mutuals, for the purpose of 

separating from the Cortese organization.

•November 1966: J.L. Moyer Co. became LW’s 
management firm, replacing the Leisure World 

Foundation, which had been under contract with 
the Golden Rain Foundation since 1964.

1967—

—1966

• January 1966: Leisure World featured in a Reader’s 
Digest article. 

• March 7, 1966: Enrollment in the Medicare Program 
began in Leisure World. 

• June 6, 1966: Leisure World Pharmacy opened. 

• June 16, 1966: Original Administration Building 
opened. 

• July 28, 1966: First service held at Redeemer Lutheran 
Church.

• Dec. 22, 1966: Original Fire Station opened at Leisure 
World. It is now First Christian Church.

• March  9, 1967: Seal Beach Leisure World adopted 
as the official name of the community. 

• April 1967: Reservoir near Beverly Manor is 
completed at a cost of $600,000. The reservoir 

measures 40,000 square feet in size and 
can hold 40 million gallons of water. 

• Aug. 10, 1967: Addition to the top 
of the Amphitheater completed. 

• Sept. 14, 1967: Resales Office building opened.

• Oct. 12, 1967:  Flag poles installed at 
clubhouses 1, 2 and 3.

July 1965—

Community Church was built in 1965.

Redeemer Lutheran held its first service, 1966.

Fire Station opened in LW, 1966
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Residential • Commercial
Troubleshooting & Repairs

• Circuit Breakers & Fuses • Outlets & Switches
• Service & Meter Upgrades • Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
• Ceiling Fans • Pools & Spas

• Update your home with Recess Lighting
Remodels & New Construction

inc.

562-795-5754 or 714-894-3755
10841 Bloomfield St • Los Alamitos

“No Job Too Small or Big”
Your area specialist since 1988

Family owned & operated

St. lic# C-10 794439 — General Liability Insurance and Bonded

Emergency 
Service

Available 
After Hours

Call for FAST local service

Happy 50th Anniversary Leisure World
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—1969

•February 1968: The bronze statue by Italian sculptor 
Pino Conte is given to Leisure World. “Twiggy” was

 installed at the Administration Building 
until 1988 when she was moved to her 

current location by Clubhouse 3.

• May 1968: Service Maintenance Building opens.
• November 1968 Arts & Crafts Festival

1968—

1970—
• Jan. 23, 1969: Service Maintenance area flooded. 

• March 1969: Bay Boulevard renamed Seal Beach 
Boulevard. There was a request to name it Leisure 
World Boulevard.• May, 1970: Work begins on Buildings 215, 216, 217 

and 218 in Mutual 9, replacing buildings with the same 
numbers originally located in the 1.8 acres area.

Tw
ig

gy
, 1

98
7
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From ECIA Benefits
Debi Baxter & 
Dan Callahan

Untitled-18   1 4/26/12   2:52 PM

—1973

1971—

1974—

•1971: California extended the freeway 
(the junction of the 605 to Seventh Street)

through Mutual 9. Residents were relocated 
within Leisure World and compensated. 

• July 8, 1971: Golden Rain News moved to its 
new location next to Amphitheater.

• May 23, 1973: The Golden Age Foundation was formed.

• October: Cedar Crest bridge over channel in Golden 
Rain Road opened.

• Dec. 13, 1973: Dedication of Orange County Library, 
Leisure World Branch.

• Dec. 23, 1973: Airport bus service began.

•July 1974: Clubhouse 4 was built and opened.

•Feb. 21, 1975: New Security Building opened. 
Bus connections were consolidated there. 

Previously buses circulated LW streets 
for passenger pickups.

Breaking ground for new Security Building

Clubhouse 4 in 1974
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—1980

—1978

—1976

1975—

• New front entrance gate opened.

• June 18, 1975: Daylong celebration of 
Bicentennial as one of two pilot programs 

for the programs to be held in 1976.

• October 1975: Bikeway was started between Seal 
Beach Boulevard and San Gabriel River.

• Feb. 22, 1976: Jim’s Gate opened. It was named 
James A. Borden, Golden Rain Foundation 
director from Mutual 1.

• Feb. 23, 1978: St. Andrews Gate moved 100 feet 
west to the present location.1979—

• March 20, 1980: Daily van service to Los Alamitos 
Hospital began. 

• May 20, 1980: Hospice care began in Leisure World.

• June 26, 1980: Trailer Club lot opened.

• Aug. 14, 1980: Mutual 17 became a part of LW.

1977—
•  April 11, 1977: Full-time paramedic service began. 

• May 19, 1977: Golden Age Foundation held its first 
spring banquet. 

• Aug. 25, 1977: Hellman land purchased at the 
entrance to Leisure World. 

The property became Mutual 17. 

• Sept. 7, 1977: Decal program for resident’s cars 
began. 

• Dec. 15, 1977: Leisure World Security began to use 
radar guns to control speeding.

•1979: The Moyer Co. was acquired by 
First Columbia Management.

• Aug.  19, 1979: Seal Beach City Council approved 
building condominiums in Leisure World. 

• December 1979: Trailer Club lot was purchased 
from the Hellman Estate. 

GAF banquet in the early years.

Mutual 17 condominiums under construction

Mutual 17 condos, September 1982.
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Call and make an appointment today!

 *Test to determine if your hearing loss may be helped by hearing aids

 

Lakewood & Signal Hill 

Two Convenient Locations to Service You 

Lakewood  & Signal Hill Costco Hearing Aid Centers offer the latest in technology at the 

value you've come to expect. Our hearing aid staff will work with you to find the most 

appropriate solution for your hearing loss and lifestyle. 

Lakewood & Signal Hill Costco Hearing Aid Centers offer:  

- Costco value pricing  

- Premium technology  

- Free product demonstrations  

- Free hearing tests*        
         

         
         

         
         

         
         

         
   

- Free follow up appointments  

- Free hearing aid cleanings and check-ups  

- Free loss and damage coverage (with no deductible)  

- Free warranty periods (periods vary by model)  

- One free hearing aid dryer per purchase  

- 10 free hearing aid batteries per hearing aid purchased  

- A 90-day trial period  

 

   Rheana M. Peltier        
         

         
         

         
         

         
    Joe Hughes 

Senior Hearing Aid Specialist         
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  Board Certified in Hearing Instruments Science 
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Lakewood, California 90712 
 

         
         

Signal Hill, California 90755 
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Happy 50th 

Anniversary

LeisureWorld

- Costco value pricing

- Premium technology

- Free product demonstrations

- Free hearing tests*

- Free follow up appointments

- Free hearing aid cleanings and check-ups

- Free loss and damage coverage (with no deductible)

- Free warranty periods (periods vary by model)

- One free hearing aid dryer per purchase

- 10 free hearing aid batteries per hearing aid purchased

- A 90-day trial period

- Free Real Ear Measurement Testing

- Save Thousands of Dollars

Rheana M. Peltier 

Senior Hearing Aid Specialist 

Licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser #7406

 340 Lakewood Center Mall 

Lakewood, California 90712

(562)295-1530

Joe Hughes

Senior Hearing Aid Specialist

Board Certified in Hearing Instruments Science

Licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser #1301

2200 E Willow Street

Signal Hill, California 90755

(562)427-0707

 

 

 

Costco Anniv.indd   1 4/24/12   10:32 AM
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—1982

—1984

—1986

•1981: Leisure World Pharmacy opens at 
Health Care Center.

•June 1981: New Sound system  installed at 
Amphitheater.

•November 1981: Grand opening of Mutual 17. 

1981—

1983—

1985—

• July 31, 1982: LW celebrated its 20th anniversary.

• Aug. 16, 1982: Lifeline Emergency System began 
operations.

• March 1, 1983: Heavy rains caused flooding, 
damaged Building 70 of Mutual 2 

and the maintenance yard.

• March 15, 1983: New medical plan was approved.

• June 6, 1983: Emergency Meals on 
Wheels began deliveries.

• Nov. 12, 1983: Leisure World Library 
officially reopened.

•October 1984: Vice President George Bush visited 
Leisure World and gave a talk on the Amphitheater 
stage. 

• Oct. 24, 1984: Los Alamitos Medical Center is 
chosen to manage Leisure World Health Care Center.

• 1985: Health Care Center opens a new pharmacy

• April 25, 1985: Los Alamitos Medical Center takes 
over Health Care Center management.

•1986:  Stain glass windows installed at the Commu-
nity Church

•Sept. 4, 1986: Highway to Heaven star 
Michael Landon came to Leisure World to shoot a 
segment for his series. Then-GRF Public Relations di-
rector Fred Cooper made all the arrangements. A crew 
from the LW Video Producers Club worked alongside 
the professionals. Settings for the show include the LW 
Library, Clubhouse 2 and the golf course.

January 1983 storm destroyed the Seal Beach Pier.

Vice President George Bush and wife, Barbara, 1984

Home Savings, now Chase bank, once housed Mannings Coffee Shop, shown here in 1960s.
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—1988

—1990

1987—

1989—

1991-1993—

•July 22, 1987: Leisure World celebrated its 
25th anniversary with a daylong festival, 

speeches, entertainment and refreshments. 
Residents packed the Amphitheater for a finale 

concert by Les Brown and the Band of Renown.

•1988: GRF Administration Building 
was under construction.

•1988: Mini Farm site is established 
by the Golden Rain Foundation 
to establish community gardens at 
the 1.5 acre site adjacent to the freeway. 

• Oct. 27, 1988: Present Administration Building 
opened.

•June 1989: Friends of the Leisure World 
Library Bookstore opened.

• Aug. 10, 1989: Leisure World Sports 
Hall of Fame opened • April 1990: The Tenet Corp. paid to remodel the 

previous Administrative Building to use as a billing 
office for the corporation. The building now houses 
the Recreation and Physical Property offices, the Com-
puter Lab, Genealogy Library and the Video Producers 
Studio.

• August 1990: Recycling bins were introduced to the 
community.

• June 1991: Library reopened after an extensive re-
modeling program was completed.

• Oct. 24, 1991: Golden Age Foundation took over 
operations of the Lifeline system.

• Jan. 23, 1992: First Leisure World Exercise 
Room opened in Clubhouse 1.

• February 1993: Historical Society was founded.

Officials break ground for new Admin Building

Mini Farm site established in 1988

Hall of Famers numbered 30 before it disbanded.

GAF volunteers such as Bruce and Margaret 

Humes operate the Lifeline program today.
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—1996-1997

—1999

1998—

2000—

•Jan. 4, 1995: A 100-year flood displaced 200 
residents from their units and caused massive damage 

throughout the community. 
The 2,500-seat Amphitheater was 

filled with 14 feet of water.

•1995: The Golden Rain Foundation purchased 
the LW Library from Orange County.

• July 1995: U.S. Post Office branch opened in LW.

•  Pole lights were installed along sidewalks in 
Mutual 15. Other mutuals followed. 

• July 1996: The Exercise Room opened in Clubhouse 
5, and the LW Museum opened in Clubhouse 1. 

•1997: Funds approved for 405 Freeway soundwall. 

•1997: (562) became the area code for Seal Beach.  

•1998: Golden Rain Foundation terminated its 
contract with First Columbia Management and 

employed a full time, on-site administrator.

•March 1998: Computer Room run by LW Computer 
Club opened in Clubhouse 5

• October 1998: The first bus shelter was built with 
funds from the Y’s Men’s Club.

 
•November 1998: The new Health Care Center 

opened.

• January 1999: Flag pole was installed in front the 
Health Care Center and dedicated to longtime resi-
dent Inez Clark. 
•1999: Clubhouse 5 was opened.
•1999: Leisure World Woman’s Club held its first 
Victorian Tea, with all proceeds donated to charities.

•2000: The LW Woman’s Club, Fay Cummings, 
president, hosted a Year Y2K celebration 

with a carnival theme featuring booths representing 
the turn of the century by decades.

•2000: Golden Age Foundation opened 
the Hospitality Center in Clubhouse 3. 
About 35 residents a day met there for 

doughnuts and coffee. Today more than 
4,000 residents a month stop by the 

center in Clubhouse 6.

1995—

Amphitheater is flooded after 100-year storm, 1995.

New Health Care Center
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—2004

—2007-2008

2011-present—

•Summer 2002: Leisure World held a 40th 
Anniversary celebration.

•July 2003: Clubhouse 6 opened on the site of the  
demolished A-Frame.

•Nov. 11, 2004: Scores of Leisure World 
residents and dignitaries attended a 
dedication ceremony for the 
LW Veterans Memorial in the 
rose garden between clubhouses 3 and 4. 
The American Legion, LW Post 327, 
conducted the dedication and 
flag raising ceremony. 
The LW Veterans Memorial Committee 
raised more than $80,000 for the project. 

•January 2006: Mini Farms were expanded 
to include a strip of unused land along 

the perimeter wall for 11 more gardens. 
There are now 118 plots.

•May 2006: LWer John Kulju sets a record 
on the LW Golf Course, shooting his 60th 

hole-in-one. He was 88.

•July 2007: Construction began to
expand the Leisure World Library. 
The Friends of the Library raised $100,000 
for the upgrade. A temporary library annex 
was established until project was finished.

•November 2007: Newly expanded 
LW Library was unveiled at a special
 ceremony attended by 289 people.

•January 2008: North Gate, Leisure World’s 
third entrance, was officially opened. 

• February 2009: Temporary fire station 
established in parking lot of Clubhouse 4.

•February 2011: North Gate Road’s 
$1 million overhaul was completed, 

and the road was opened to the public. 
It was renamed from Beverly Manor Road.

• November 2011: The pedestrian and bike 
gate opened on North Gate Road.

•Summer of 2012: Leisure World  celebrates its 
50-year anniversary with a parade, country fair, 
themed dinners, ceremonies and entertainment.

2002— Joy Wiggins in 40th Anniversary Parade

2006—

Library Dedication, 2007
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1962-2012

Leslie and Valerie Jorgenson
Mutual 14

June 23, 1962
Leslie Jorgenson and Valerie Kester met in 1960 

while students at Riverside City College. Valerie was 
raised in Riverside. Leslie had moved to California 
to attend college. He was born and raised in Story 
City, Iowa. Before coming to California, he had been 
employed at a grain elevator and had served two years 
in the army.

After they were married on June 23, 1962, Valerie 
completed her last year of college and received her 
degree in English and a teaching credential. Leslie then 
completed his last two years of college and earned a 
degree in business administration. Valerie was an 
elementary school teacher for over 30 years. After 
graduating from college, Leslie was a claims adjuster 
for a few years before becoming employed by the 
Social Security Administration. He was advanced to 
management positions and retired after 34 years with 
the agency.

Leslie and Valerie lived for a few years in Orange 
County cities and Pasadena. In 1975 They moved to San 
Luis Obispo where they resided for 32 years in the same 
house. They moved to Leisure World in 2007.

Leslie and Valerie 
have two children. Kristin 
lives in Clovis, Calif., 
with her husband Jeff and 
their three sons. David 
lives in Long Beach with 
his wife Elena and their 
one daughter.

Leslie and Valerie love 
to travel and have been on 
many trips and cruises. 
When asked, “What was 

your favorite trip?” Their answer has been “All of 
them!” Actually, there was one exception. On a round-
trip cruise from New York City to Quebec, their luggage 
was put on the wrong ship. For the first eight days of the 
10-day cruise, their wardrobe consisted mainly of “the 
clothes on their backs” plus some items from the ship’s 
lost and found cupboard.

While at home, Leslie enjoys doing crossword 
puzzles and spending time on his computer. Valerie 
enjoys helping their neighbors by being a director and 
chief financial officer for Mutual 14.
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562 • 795 • 6217
Please stop by or call us for more information.  We will be happy to answer your questions. 

Located Right Inside The Health Care Center

• We Are An Independent, Outpatient Physical Therapy Clinic
• We Specialize In Caring For Sports Injuries
  Knee Replacements  Hip Replacements  
  Shoulder Surgeries  Balance Problems  
  Sprains/Strains Chronic Pain
  Weakness  Arthritis
• We would be happy to verify your insurance coverage for use 
  in our clinic
• We have a staff of wonderful highly qualified individuals 
  who specialize in sports & older adult therapy  

Untitled-7   1 1/25/12   4:08 PM

Herman and Stella 
Haase

Mutual 2
June 16, 1962

Herman and Stella Haase were married on June 16, 
1962, in Pasadena, Calif.

They moved to Leisure World in June 2006 and 
love it.
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Jack and Mary
O’Shea

Mutual 1
June 16, 1962

John Joseph O’Shea and Mary Catherine Deveney 
were united in Holy Matrimony at St. Bartholomew 
Catholic Church in Long Beach. 

Mr. O’Shea is president of Mutual 11. 
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Luke and Grace Kim
Mutual 14

May 12, 1962

A six-year, long-distance relationship between Sang 
“Grace” Ok Chun and Luke I. C. Kim blossomed into a 
50-year marriage that began May 12, 1962, at the Beth-
lehem Presbyterian Church in Buffalo, N.Y. 

Luke and Grace met at Youngnak Presbyterian 
Church in Seoul, Korea. Each was leading a Seoul Na-
tional University (SNU) Christian fellowship organiza-
tion. Grace was president of the SNU Teacher’s College 
Christian Fellowship, and Luke was the president of the 
SNU Medical School’s fellowship.

They began dating when they realized that they have 
similar life goals and philosophies based on Christian 
orientation and that they are service-oriented to the 
needs of the community and its people.

Luke graduated from Seoul National University 
Medical School in 1956. He came to the United States to 
do post-graduate work and to receive additional medical 
training. His goal was to establish a clinical psychology 
graduate program at SNU Medical School. 

He enrolled as a graduate student at the University 
of Arizona and received his Ph.D. in clinical psychol-
ogy in 1960. He went to Buffalo State Hospital, Buffalo, 
N.Y., to do a three-year residency-training program and 
then completed his residency in northern California. 

For six years Luke and Grace exchanged weekly 
love letters across the Pacific Ocean. 

Just as Luke finished his training and was getting 
ready to return to Korea, his mentor, Dr. S.K. Nam, 
chair of the psychiatry department at SNU, died, and 
Luke’s dream was squelched. 

Luke decided to remain in the U.S. and invited 
Grace, to come to the United States and marry him. 

In the 1950s, the post-Korean War period, there were 
no private telephones in Korean homes, so Luke pre-
arranged a call to Grace through the international tele-
phone company in Seoul. 

Grace had to wait for the exact time for their tele-
phone connection. During the three-minute call, Grace 
began laughing at Luke’s Korean accent. She thought he 
sounded like an American missionary talking in Kore-
an. Luke did not have much opportunity to speak in Ko-
rean while studying in Arizona. Three minutes passed 
quickly, and there wasn’t much talking during their only 
call in six years. 

Luke was a psychiatrist and clinical professor of 
psychiatry at University of California, Davis, supervis-
ing and teaching psychiatric residents while developing 
cultural psychiatry. He retired in February 2006.

Grace taught at Davis Senior High School for 24 

years and was a community activist bridging the main-
stream and Korean/Asian communities. She served as 
the president of the Korean American Community As-
sociation of Greater Sacramento.

They lived in the same Davis house for 36 years, 
where they raised their two sons, David and Danny. 
They have a granddaughter, Tessa, 17; and three grand-
sons, Jaisohn, 15, Jeffery, 11, and Luke, 8.

The Kims believe that their shared life goals, philos-
ophy, value system, interests, religion and service-ori-
ented lifestyle have contributed to their long marriage. 
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100% Lifetime Warranty on all Materials & Labor

   

Happy 50th Birthday !!!
Our gift to Leisure World Homeowners is

 50% OFF on all “Walk in Tubs” purchased from us.
Free Estimates

1-800-574-3006
Financing Available

(to the original purchaser)
License # B769663

Approved Contractor by Leisure World & Trusted by your 
friends, neighbors and relatives since 1999

California Energy Contractors

John and Jackie Fowler
Mutual 2

Aug. 18, 1962

John and Jackie Fowler were married 
Aug. 18, 1962, in Chino, Calif. 

They met while students at Cal Poly, 
Pomona. Jackie was a member of the first 
female class at the college. 

After graduating, they both worked at 
the same community college in Coalinga, 
Calif., in central California.

The Fowlers have two sons who are at-
torneys and a daughter who lives in Fresno, 
Calif. 

They moved to Leisure World from Lake 
Havasu, Ariz., where they lived for seven 
years after retirement. 
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The Community’s Only On-Site Sales Office
Providing Service to Buyers & Sellers

Year After Year

The On-Site Sales Off ice
562 / 598-1388

CHARLES BRISKEY  REAL ESTATE, INC.

InsIde Front Gate
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Happy 50th Anniversary
We’re proud of our association as your 
On-Site Sales Office for over 45 years.

Your success story is remarkable!
We join you in looking forward

 to the next 50 years.

Tom Harper

Dawn Januska

Sylvester Chumley

Verna Chumley

Candy Gjertsen

Don Berg Marsha Gerber

Carolyn McInerney

The Community’s Only On-Site Sales Office

The On-Site Sales Off ice
562 / 598-1388

CHARLES BRISKEY  REAL ESTATE, INC.

InsIde Front Gate
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In the beginning and now, clubs and organizations have formed the founda-

tion of social networking in Leisure World. Over the years, LW clubs have mirrored 

the culture of this community, and many began humbly with a few people bound by an interest. 

Community Sing started as a group that gathered around a piano in Clubhouse 1 in 

1963. Resident Marie Sparrow recalled a man playing the piano and a group of appreciative resi-

dents congregating to listen. Soon they were singing along. The group  began to meet weekly. That 

led to a regular Monday Night Sing. The Community Sing still meets on Monday 

nights for a weekly songfest in Clubhouse 1. Other enduring clubs include The 
Woman’s Club, the Garden Club, the Whirlers Square Dance 
Club, the Shuffleboard Club, the American Legion Post 327 and its Auxiliary, and 

bridge and cribbage, to name a few. Other clubs have faded away as tastes change. 

Toastmasters, Trike and Bike, Swim Club, Younger Couples Club, Organ 

Buffs are no more. Almost every state in the nation was once represented by a club 

in the early days. Of the first 700 people to move into LW, nearly 10 percent came 

from outside the L.A. area, many of them from across the country. Only one state 

club remains, but exercise, technology and culture clubs are on the rise.  Read on 

for memories and highlights from LW clubs present and past.

CLUBS
C
L
U
B
S
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Coin Club, 1980s

American Legion, Auxilary, Poppy Days, 1960sLadies Q Club, 1980s

Table Tennis at the Amphitheater, 1990s

C L U B SVINTAGE
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Wa-Rite Club, 2000

Art Atkins and Friend, 1990s
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Yiddish Club
The Yiddish Club of Leisure World was established 10 years 

ago for the purpose of preserving the Yiddish culture, including 
the Yiddish tongue, which was spoken by 12 million Ashkenazi 
Jews for more than 1,000 years.

The last words pronounced by most victims of the Holocaust 
before they were killed were in Yiddish. It is important to preserve 
this warm, rich and expressive Yiddish language, so not to forget 
the Holocaust, to remember and honor the victims. 

The club achieves this goal by introducing new Yiddish words 
and proverbs at every meeting. Club members review classical 
Yiddish writers and poets, recite their work, sing famous Yiddish 
folk songs, and show Yiddish movies and plays. 

The joy, pleasure and enthusiasm of members attest to how 
important and vital this club is in Leisure World. Joy Klowns

California Retired Teachers Association
The California Retired Teachers Association (CalRTA) of Leisure World is part of a statewide organization 

of retired teachers to enhance and protect the benefits of retired teachers. CalRTA started in 1929 and in Leisure 
World, in 1964. It is the authoritative voice for all California educators. LW residents who are retired educa-
tors are encouraged to join and work to maintain pensions. CalRTA fights for retired teachers in Sacramento. 
Teachers paid 8 percent; the district paid 8 percent; and the state pays 2.5 percent. The excellent investment 
planner earns the rest. Come to the bimonthly luncheon meetings in Clubhouse 2 for a program and social time. 
Many members volunteer for organizations and help their neighbors. This community service is reported to 
Sacramento every March. For more information or membership forms, call Dorothy Geisler at (562) 598-1477.

—Dorothy Geisler
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A LITTLE PLANNING MAKES A BIG DIFFERENCE

�
Let me show you the financial and emotional benefits of 
pre-planning your funeral arrangements. Call now for your 
free Final Wishes Organizer. 

Give Your Family
Peace of Mind

Julie Correa ! Advance Planner
FOREST LAWN – CYPRESS AND LONG BEACH

CELL: 562-212-6934  OFFICE: 714-484-2088
JCORREA@FORESTLAWN.COM

Forest Lawn Memorial-Parks & Mortuaries

CYPRESS FD 1051 LONG BEACH FD 1151
4471 Lincoln Avenue
Cypress, CA 90630

1500 E. San Antonio Drive
Long Beach, CA 90807

CEMETERY LICENSE CES 43783 !"LIFE INSURANCE LICENSE 0G93264

Funeral planning is funded through the purchase of whole life insurance from National Guardian Life 
Insurance Company, Madison, WI (NGL). A quali�ed Forest Lawn planner, who has been both licensed 
by the state and appointed as an agent of NGL, can answer any questions. Forest Lawn is an agent of NGL. 
National Guardian Life Insurance Company is not a�liated with �e Guardian Life Insurance Company 
of America, aka �e Guardian or Guardian Life.
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of all LW inhabitants. It is 
a readily available reference 
database for the use of all 
GRF departments. 

EIS would like your help 
in continuing this work now 
and in the future. 

We are seeking individu-
als who have uncommitted 
time and are willing to 
utilize that time in a way 
that benefits the community. 

EIS has need for willing 
hands to perform necessary 

tasks that require minimal technical training, but 
the work is essential to support the projects EIS has 
undertaken. Volunteers work at their convenience, 
doing tasks that interest them. 

Visit the Engineering Office to learn more 
about EIS Volunteers. 

The Engineering Office is located in the patio 
between the Health Care Center and Clubhouse 
5 and is open between 8 a.m.-noon.
—Graham McAllister, Senior Project Coordinator 

ENGINEERING 
INFORMATION 

SERVICES
 Engineering Informa-

tion Services (EIS) is a 
group of residents who 
have volunteered to bring 
order to 50 years of docu-
ments that have accumu-
lated in various areas in 
Leisure World. 

EIS was formed in 2005 
with the object of organiz-
ing thousands of drawings 
that had amassed over the years. It was soon deter-
mined that the best way to organize the drawings 
was to have them scanned into a digital format and 
put them into an organized database. Volunteers 
have continued to work for years computerizing 
dusty, old engineering drawings and other archival 
records into this digitized database.  

EIS provides access to a fast growing database 
compiled to become a continued source of informa-
tion on structures and data in Leisure World. The 
effort to maintain this database impacts the life 

SERVING.GIVING.ENHANCING

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS, & RENTALS                          CALL US FOR LOWEST 
                                                                                  SCOOTER PRICES!!! 

1-714-841-6360 or 1-800-886-1998 

M-F 9:00am - 5:00pm, Sat 10am - 2pm, Closed Sun   

16582 Gothard Street, # C,  Huntington Beach, CA 92647 

 

 
 

  

Wheelchairs, Power Wheelchairs, 3 or 4 wheel Scooters   
Medical Beds and Accessories, Lift Chairs, Orthopedic Supplies 

Bath Safety Products, Incontinence Supplies / Gloves 

Medical Equipment and Supplies, Compression Hosiery  
Home and Portable Ramp Systems, Vehicle Scooter Lifts, Special Orders 

  

 

   AR Mobility        DISCOUNT MEDICAL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 

Congratulations Leisure World on Your 50th Anniversary
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The American Legion 
Leisure World Post 327 
congratulates Leisure 
World on its 50th an-
niversary.

“For God and Coun-
try—We associate our-
selves together as proud 
Americans to remember 

American Legion 
LW Post 327

and honor the brave men and women of the United 
State Armed Forces, who fought for freedom on 
every comer of the world so that we may always 
be free. Let us never forget.”

The American Legion was established in 1919. 
Chartered in Leisure World in 1968, the Leisure 
World Post 327 prides itself on service to hospital-
ized veterans in the Long Beach Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center, homeless veterans at the Cabrillo 
facility in west Long Beach, donations to the Joint 
Services Training Base in Los Alamitos, and service 
to local youth and other community needs.

General meetings are the third Monday of each 
month at 1:30 p.m. in Clubhouse 4, Room C. All 
veterans who served in time of war are invited to 
attend and to remain for the social time after the 
meetings.

In 1998, Tom Brokaw wrote a book, “The 
Greatest Generation,” about the people who lived 
and experienced the depression and World War II 
years. The American Legion Post 327 of Leisure 
World and its members wanted to recognize people 
who served in some way during that time, including 
many armed forces members of the Post. 

The Veterans Memorial at the rose garden near 
the Leisure World Library and clubhouses 3 and 
4 was built and funded by the Post and Leisure 
World community in recognition of that service. 
The memorial was finished in 2004 and deeded to 
the Gold Rain Foundation.

For more information, call First Vice Com-
mander Bud Sudbeck, (562) 594-0209.

—Bud Sudbeck, Mutual 14

  Musical Strings Club

Leisure World Tappers

A POEM 
Leisure World’s now in its fiftieth year.
Let residents rally and send up a cheer!

A grand place to live—that’s not up for debate.
Oh, let’s have a party and just celebrate!

—Ethel Carter, Creative Writers Club

Impaired Vision and Hearing Club
The Impaired Vision and Hearing Club has been in 

existence over 20 years to help Leisure World residents 
navigate sight and hearing loss. Through its leadership, 
the club has brought many exciting and innovative 
programs to its members, including The Hellen Keller 
Institute, Dogs for the Hard of Hearing, Guide Dogs 
for the Blind, Dayle McIntosh Center, Orange County 
Fire Department, Leisure World Emergency Prepared-
ness, California Telephone Access Program, vendors 
who provide aids for the visually and hearing impaired, 
and speakers from the medical profession  lecturing on 
many aspects of health in general.

The club has monthly meetings that feature inter-
esting programs and a community of people who are 
experiencing similiar challenges in life. 

Under the auspices of the club, The Braille Institute 
of America, Orange County Regional Center, offers a 6-8 
week outreach program given every spring. There is also 
a support group that meets monthly to offer resources 
and encouragement. This group works in conjunction 
with the Braille Institute.

Club expenses are funded by yearly dues of $3 per 
member and donations from members and friends.

—Sharon Kohn
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Strategizing

Leisure World Chess Club
The Leisure World Chess 

Club meets Fridays in Clubhouse 
3, Room 7, from 2-5 p.m. If it is 
warm enough, players meet on 
Wednesdays at the swimming 
pool. As we get older, it is im-
portant to keep mentally active, 
and no game does that as well 
as chess. The club has players of 
different abilities for beginners 
to compete with. For those who 
haven’t played in a long time, 
there are players who will give 
individual instruction.

The Chess Club has a large 
library of books and DVDs to 
help improve your game. Mem-
bers are welcome to check out 
items from the club library.

Membership is $5 a year, 
and tournaments are free to 
members. The club usually 
holds one tournament a year 
because members like the free 
play format with players coming 
and going when they like and 
playing with whom they like. 
However, tournaments do give 
a chance to play everyone and 
measure your ability. 

Each week, the club runs a 
challenging chess puzzle in the 
Leisure World News.

Occasionally, players dem-
onstrate chess openings or some 
other tactical move. In addition 
to chess sets and boards, we have 
chess clocks for players who 
want to play a faster game. Chess 
clocks are not used in tourna-
ments. Whether it is working to 
solve a chess puzzle or just play-
ing a friendly game, the Leisure 
World Chess Club provides a 
pleasant environment that also 
features coffee, tea and snacks.

—Dave Silva

Tired of waiting for a 
shuttle or paying the 
price of a taxi?

Freedom Ride is your solution for safe, reliable, and 

convenient transportation service that’s sensitive to 

your medical needs.: 

 » Trained, Caring and Friendly Drivers

 » Dependable and Personal Service

 » Safe and Comfortable Vehicles

 » Competitive Pricing

Call and schedule an appointment today!
Monday — Friday 8:30am-5:00pm 

(562) 860-2229 
Reservations must be made 48 hours in advance. Cancellations must be 

made 24 hours in advance. Wheelchair accessibility COMING SOON

freedomrideSoCal.com

Our founder, David Zalopany brings 

over 17 years of experience in senior 

health care to Freedom Ride. As CEO 

of Hygieia Home Health, a leading 

Medicare-certified home health care 

provider, David understands the day-to-

day challenges seniors face to maintain 

their independence. 
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Claire Walker, founder

The original Hui O Hula dancers (above) just before their first 
performance at the LW Theater Club’s Annual Country and 
Western Dinner Dance.  President John Turner even ordered fresh 
orchid leis from Honolulu for the dancers at the event.  It was an 
exciting time.

Hui O Hula
There is a touch of the Hawaiian 

Islands right here in Leisure World. It 
is Hui O Hula (pronounced HOO-EE 
OH HOO-LAH) which, from a modest 
beginning seven years ago with just 
seven people, has blossomed to a group 
of 50-plus dancers.

The dancers happily gather for hula 
sessions twice a week. They participate 
in a grand tradition by learning to tell 
stories in the unique Beamer hula style. 
The Beamer family traces its roots back 
five generations to Hawaiian royalty. 

This rhythmic, flowing dance style 
is ideal for the various venues where 
the Hui is invited to perform. The Hui 
has performs over 100 times a year 
in recent years. It has been quite an 
adventure dancing at the convalescent, 
day care and senior centers; churches, 
clubs, and luaus/parties; shopping malls 
such as the Long Beach Shoreline Vil-
lage, Huntington Beach Bella Terra; the 
Orange County Fair as well as in Leisure 
World’s own Amphitheater shows.

Some dancers have said that the 
club has been life-changing.  Maybe it 
comes, in part, from sharing the hula 
through these performances.

All are welcome to sway and ex-
ercise to the soothing tropical music 
while learning the art of hula. Classes 
are taught by LWer Jojo No’eaukalehua 
Chen-Weingart. There is ample room 
for new dancers and plenty of chairs for 
those who are undecided or just want 
to watch. Classes are held on Monday 
mornings at 10 and Tuesday afternoons 
at 2, upstairs in Clubhouse 6. Call (562) 
252-9676 or email Jojo@huiohula.com 
for more information.

 —Owen Huff

—Jojo Weingart, photo

Jojo No’eaukalehua

Swaying.performing.blossoming
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www.rosehills.com

�e men and women of ROSE HILLS congratulate  
Leisure World on its 50th Anniversary

RH ad 2 Leisure 2.indd   1 3/18/12   8:34 PM
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Leisure World Historical Society
The Leisure World Historical Society and 

the Leisure World Museum are located in Club-
house 1. The Historical Society was founded 
in 1993 by two history professors, Kenneth 
and Claire Walker. The Walkers had a strong 
desire to start a Historical Society in Leisure 
World. They met with Fred Cooper in late 
1992. Fred was head of the GRF Recreation 
Department and had been an employee of 
the Golden Rain Foundation since about 
1974. He also had a strong interest in 
history. Together the Walkers and Fred 
Cooper worked and laid the foundation 
for our current Historical Society.

Fred Cooper had  collected a number 
of items of historical importance.  He 
agreed to give those items to the new 
Historical Society as the start of a col-
lection. He also provided space for storage 
of items as they were collected. This became the 
foundation of the Museum’s collection. The Histori-
cal Society’s collection represents the lives of Leisure 
World residents. We have over 70 books written 
by authors who lived in Leisure World. Victor and 
Mae Ruwe, who were original move-ins and very 
active in a multitude of Leisure World activities until 
their deaths, gave us a large collection. Victor took 
thousands of pictures of Leisure World activities, 
some of which have been reprinted in this souvenir 
booklet. He was a member of the committee that 
developed Mutual 17 and had many pictures of the 
Mutual’s construction.

In addition to personal history, the Museum has a 
copy of every edition of the Golden Rain News, over 
300 pieces of the original Leisure World China and 
documents and records of over 100 Leisure World 
clubs and organizations. There is a large collection 

of videos of Leisure World activities. Many items from 
the last 50 years of Leisure World living are exhibited in 
the Museum and display cases in Clubhouses 1 and 2.

The Historical Society holds community meetings 
four times a year. These meetings normally feature a 
discussion on some phase of Leisure World history. 
Many of the histories of Leisure World clubs and or-
ganizations have been presented at these meetings. The 
meetings are taped and stored as part of an oral history 
project. The Museum contains over 30 oral histories 
of clubs and organizations, as well as many recorded 
personal histories.

Membership in the Historical Society is open to all 
Leisure World residents who enjoy sharing our history. 
Membership includes a quarterly publication about 
Leisure World’s history.

—Thomas Barratt

Preserving.protecting.Archiving
Thomas Barratt in the Historical Society’s Museum

Claire Walker, founder

Kenneth Walker, founder
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Gentle & Personalized
dental Care in los alamitos

Gary D. Prins, D.D.s.  •  John B. Wallace, D.D.s.  •  Joshua a. Winer, D.D.s.  •  Michael e. Zell, D.D.s.
MeMBers of aDa, cDa

Crowns & Veneers / Dentures & Partials Implants / Teeth Whitening
3551 Farquhar Avenue, Suite 102 Los Alamitos

(562) 598-4111 or (714) 995-6611

We corDially invite you to Join our Dental faMily

•  Dedicated to Excellent Dental Care for the Entire Family
•  Generous Senior Courtesy  •  Financing Available
•  Early Morning, Evening & Saturday Hours
•  State-of-the-Art Sterilization Procedure

Free Initial Consultation with the Doctor
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Los Alamitos
Dental Care

P e r s o n a l i z e d  &  C a r i n g

•  Dedicated to Honest & Professional Patient Care
•  Excellent Dental Care for the Entire Family
•  Generous Senior Courtesy  •  Financing Available
•  Early Morning, Evening & Saturday Hours
•  State-of-the-Art Sterilization Procedures

Crowns & Veneers / Dentures & Partials
Implants / Teeth Whitening

3551 Farquhar Avenue,Suite 102
Los Alamitos

(562) 598-4111 OR (714) 995-6611
GARY D. PRINS, D.D.S.  •  JOHN B. WALLACE, D.D.S.  •  JOSHUA A. WINER, D.D.S.  •  MICHAEL E. ZELL, D.D.S.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO JOIN OUR DENTAL FAMILY

GENTLE & PERSONALIZED
DENTAL CARE IN LOS ALAMITOS

MEMBERS OF ADA, CDA

Free Initial Consultation with the Doctor
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Cribbage Club
The Cribbage Club, formed in 

1964, was one of the first card-
playing clubs in Leisure World. 
Games started at 12:45 p.m. every 
Tues day in Clubhouse I. 

First officers were Luis Pa-
chiano, president, and Abby 
Coleman, secretary; other of-
ficers were Manuel Machado, 
Zoe Goetz, Florence Duffy and 
Mary Sutherland. President 
Luis Pachiano and his wife 
were called “mama” and 
“papa.” Frank Murray made 
the cof fee and blew a whistle 
when it was ready. Prizes 
at that time consisted of 
grocery items, and who ever 
had highest score could select any item.

In 1971, the Recreation Department pur chased 
cribbage boards for $2.25 each. United California 
Savings Bank gave door prizes and donated ice 
cream for several meetings in 1987. In addition, it 
donated a total of approximately $3,500 to the group 
in the years 1990-1994 through an awards system.

In 1976, it was voted to have $1 per year mem-
bership dues and a charge of 25 cents per week for 
prizes of $1.25, $1.75  and 50 cents. The largest 
membership was 170 members recorded in 1977 
and again in July 1985, with average of 26 tables 
per week. 

By 1977, with 38 tables of cribbage in play, the 
group voted “no smoking” at the tables. At one time 
the club held four dinners each year, but as prices 
went up, it dwindled to three, and now, there are two. 
The lunch in August is for the election of officers.

A perfect hand is three fives and a jack, the turn 
card must be the five of the same suit as the jack 
and is scored as 29 points. Amy Hilden in 1984 
and Alex Shahon in 2001 had perfect hands of 29 
points. These are the only two reported in the his-
tory of the club.

Marie Scherf served for 20 years until February 
1977 as secretary. Thelma Reihm was treasurer from 
August 1981 and served for 15 years. Signe Perry 
had perfect attendance from 1975-1987, 12 years.

Joyce Underhill, who was president in 1995, 
has been active for over 21 years; Edith Pokorny 
over 20 years, and Eileen Bowdish, 15 years. Other 
members playing over 10 years include Sharon 
Gray, Ralph Provow, Mary Greytak, Al Goldstein, 
Zoe Bean, Gary Greytak, Pat Sheeran, Maryanne  

Conte, Paul Salay, Patti Smith, Bobbie Straley and 
Carlene LeCocq, who was president in 2002.

Present officers include Gary Greytak, president, 
starting his eighth year; Gene Smith, vice president,  5th 
year; Margaret Smith, assistant vice president, 4th year; 
Mary Greytak, secretary, 12th year; and Al Goldstein, 
treasurer, 2nd year.

In 2006, the club started placing a star on the badge of 
a member when the member achieves a perfect score of 
847. Winning all seven games in a day causes a perfect 
score. It has proved to be a tremendous success, and 
the current leader is Sandra deDubovay with 12 stars. 

In 2010, the group started a new type of play. A 
row was set up for those who wished to play a little 
faster game. Four tables per week engage in this more 
competitive play on average. The club now plays 
seven games and meets at 12:15 p.m. every Tuesday 
in Clubhouse 1. There is coffee and donated birthday 
cakes or other goodies at every meeting. Classes are 
still available for those who want to learn or brush 
up on their play. Current membership is 100, with an 
average of 16 tables per week. 

Dues are $2 a year, and there is a charge of $1 per 
week for prizes. The best score wins $8, next best wins 
$6, and so for on for $4 and $2. A consolation prize of 
$1 pays for winning six of the seven games without 
having better than fifth highest score or for winning 
no games that day. The club awards a prize of $50 for 
a perfect hand of 29, $25 for a hand of 28 points.

—Mary Greytak, secretary

2012 Cribbage Club Officers

C L U B S
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SCAN Health Plan is a Medicare Advantage Organization with a Medicare contract. Individuals must have  
both Part A and Part B to enroll. You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium. For more information 
please contact the plan, or you may visit www.scanhealthplan.com.  
*We speak Spanish. H9104_H5425_H5811_H9385_SCAN_6743_2011F File & Use 09062011

Because Life is For Living.
SCAN Health Plan.

 Call SCAN toll-free: 1-877-870-4865 
8am – 8pm, seven days a week
Se habla español*
TTY users: 1-800-735-2929
There is no obligation to enroll
 
www.scanhealthplan.com

At SCAN, we believe people with Medicare have 
the right to make informed decisions about their health, 
and to live life with dignity and independence, now and 
as they age. That’s been our mission—and our only 
focus—for more than 30 years.  

SCAN provides low cost, comprehensive coverage that 
goes beyond Medicare. And when you need it, we 
provide expert guidance and personal service from 
Medicare specialists who understand that  
healthcare needs change as we age. Successfully 
managing your health is the key to maintaining your 
independence and wellbeing. At SCAN, we’ve  
always been committed to both.

To Find Out More:
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Tournament Poker Club
The Tournament Poker Club was 

founded in October 2004. Five tables 
were set for play. Dealers were Frank 
Tripoli, Kurt Bourhenne and three 
relatives of club founder George Elias. 
The games were held in different loca-
tions so club gear was hauled around 
in George’s car.

Now the poker paraphernalia is 
stored in Clubhouse 6 where the 
tournaments are played. Membership 
has grown to over 100, and ten tables 
are set for play.

At noon on the first and third 
Saturdays of each month, club members fill the tables 
in Clubhouse 6 to play Texas Hold ‘em Poker. There 
are second chance tables available for those who do 
not make it to the final table. There are prizes for 
high hands, prize pools for meeting or beating chal-
lenging hands, special dealer only tournaments and a 
pizza party tournament for the volunteers. And even 
the first player out of the tournament receives a gift.

On the second Saturday of each month dealer 
seminars are held at noon in Clubhouse 6. It is an 
opportunity for volunteer dealers to master their 
skills at managing table play and club members to 
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Leisure World Democratic Club
The Leisure World Democratic Club is one of the largest democratic clubs in the state. It 

meets in Clubhouse 4 on the fourth Tuesday of the month at 12:30 p.m. At 11:45 a.m., members 
enjoy a full catered lunch with drink and dessert. This lunch is a great way to meet interesting 
people and discuss current events.

There are more than 517,000 registered Democrats in Orange County. One reason the club 
has over 100 members is that it provides interesting speakers on a variety of topics to inform 
people about the issues that effect their lives. The future is too important to let others determine 
it. That is why members work hard to see that government works as well as it should and serves 
our needs. The primary goal is to support Democratic candidates and issues that make life better 
for all Americans. Before each election, members research ballot measures to explain the pros 
and cons of what are often complicated issues. We give a monthly legislative report to inform 
members about important new developments and hold special events as the need arises.

The club has one major fund-raising event during the summer— the  
“Democrat of the Year” event where members recognize someone who 
has given their time and energy to advance the democratic principles we 
believe in. Members are active in voter registration, and if you are new to 
Leisure World, you need to re-register. Just look in the calendar section 
of the Leisure World News for the club’s  number, and a member will be 
glad to to register you.

Membership is $10 a year, renewable in January. The club meets every 
month except July, August and December.

    —Dave Silva

fine-tune their games. 
Omaha Hi/Low Poker is played in addition to 

Texas Hold ‘em. 
A Player-of-the-Year Tournament is held annu-

ally. Two times a year the LW World Series of Poker 
Tournament is played at Hawaiian Gardens Casino.

The Tournament Poker Club invites GRF mem-
bers to join. For information, call President Susan 
Dodson, 493-1859, or Tournament Director Carole 
Damoci, 405-4965.

—Marilyn Haines, Mutual 2

HOLDING.FOLDING.WINNING

supporting.informing.engaged
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Yes, You Can Bank Here!

NuVision is proud to be your credit union—
serViNg You siNCe 1935

Located inside Leisure World for your convenience at:

1419 (A) Northwood road
(near Clubhouse #4)

seal Beach, CA 90740

800.444.6327
nuvisionfederal.org

enjoy Life. Bank easier.
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Want to meet interesting people? 
 Need to get away?

Looking for something fun 
& informative?

Acquaint yourself with 
C E L S – Center for Extended Learning for Seniors

A Road Scholar/Elderhostel Program Provider for over 20 years.

Website - www.eldercels.com   * Email – eldercels@earthlink.net

The Center for Extended Learning for Seniors (CELS) is a program provider for Road Scholar.  Road Scholar is 
the program name of Elderhostel, Inc., the not-for-profit world leader in lifelong learning and education travel since 
1975. 

We offer programs such as: Palm Springs in Profile, Bridge, Music, Watercolor, History of Palm Springs, and 
Wellness. Field trips to the Indian Canyons, Living Desert, Air Museum, Art Museum, Holocaust Memorial, Date 
Festival and/or the Palm Springs Follies. Our specialty programs incorporate the Palm Springs International Film 
Festival and the BNP Paribas Tennis Open. 

Contact us for a program flyer. Plenty of Wonderful Sunshine!   
Programs run from 3 – 5 nights. 

If you are staying in your time-share or live in the area, join us as a commuter.

LW Astronomy and Stargazing Club
The Leisure World Astronomy and Stargazing Club was formed June 14, 1999, by founder and 

first president Kip Watkins. The club meetings are held in Clubhouse 3, Room 9, at 6:30 p.m. the 
first Thursday of the month. Programs range from speakers and videos of the solar system. Day field 
trips to local observatories and planetariums, and overnight trips to dark sky telescope locations, 
such as Anza Borrego State Park, Yucca Valley/Joshua Tree, are planned. Monthly stargazing parties 
are held at the Seal Beach pier park. President Joanna Matos invites Leisure World shareholders to 
participate. There are no fees.

 —Joanna Matos

C
lub President Joanna M

atos

Club Founder Kip Watkins (at left).
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   California Energy Contractors
Approved Contractor by Leisure World & Trusted by your 

friends, neighbors and relatives since 1999

Happy 50th Birthday !!!

“Free Installation” 

Financing Available
License # B769663

Visit us at www.cal-energy.com

Community referrals available!!!

FREE ESTIMATE   800.574.3006

WE ALSO DO:  Walk-in Tubs · Patio Doors · Entry 
Doors · Garden, Bay &  Bow windows · Gutters & 

Insulation

Double Pane Window Sale!!!!!

Our gift to Leisure World Homeowners is

With the purchase of our double pane windows

The Sunshine 
Club of 
Seal Beach 

Leisure World
The Sunshine Club 

of Seal Beach Leisure 
World, Grace Gwak, 
president, was started 
in January 2012 to help 
Korean Americans get 
along in the community 
and for neighbors to 
have better communica-
tion. It also gives share-
holders opportunities to 
learn about GRF rules 
and regulations.

The club hosts class-
es to help with everyday 
living in Leisure World 
on Fridays in Clubhouse 
3, Room 8, from 10-
11:30 a.m. The first 
class began Jan. 13.

The leaders of the 
group consider the Lei-

sure World News a treasure of information that enhances living in LW. They use the 
weekly newspaper as a textbook. The group discusses the news of the day, general 
columns, minutes of the monthly mutual meetings and minutes of the monthly 
meetings of the GRF Board of Directors among other items.

Volunteer leaders are Anna Derby, Stephan Paik and James Mun, and the club 
welcomes anyone who would like to lead the English-speaking class. Shareholders 
of any ethnic background are welcome to join. For more information, call Anna 
Derby, 598-6796, or email at annaderbysb@yahoo.com for more information. 

—Anna Derby
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History of Leisure World Baptist Church
In July 1962, Forbes Spencer envisioned a Baptist church in Leisure World. Fred Woodburn was 

asked to teach a Bible study class, and out of this came the Calvary Baptist Church. It’s name was 
soon changed to Leisure World Baptist Church because there was already a church called Calvary 
Baptist in Long Beach.

In his minutes of a Oct. 14, 1964, meeting, Church Clerk Dean Hemenway stated that two rep-
resentatives were sent to Sacramento to apply for formal incorporation under the new name. They 
were allowed “expense money not to exceed $40!” On Nov. 25, 1964, the church was incorporated 
and signed for by Elwood G. Robinson, Chairman, Board of Deacons.

Forty-one charter members formed the new congregation meeting in Clubhouse 3, and as the 
church grew, the morning worship service was moved to Clubhouse 4 on June 16, 1974. Five names 
that appear in the record of the 41 charter members were Catherine Batch, Nellie Hemenway Clark, 
Nellie Robinson, Edith Rose and Jess Weed. The church was born with a vision for missions. The 
Women’s Missionary Society began with the first meeting on Feb. 11, 1964, and later changed to 
reflect participation by men and women. From 1964-1979 the church was able to give 50 percent 
of its income to missions, and at the twentieth anniversary, the percent rose to 61 percent, which is 
approximately where it remains to this day.

Pastors through these years were as follows: Rev. Walter Carvin, June 1, 1964-May, 1973; Rev. 
John Grant,  August 1973-June 1977; Rev. Emil Pearson, interim and later associate pastor, 1977-1990; 
Rev. Russell Ayres Pavy, Jan. 1, 1978-June 30, 1991; and then returned on Jan. 1, 1993-December 
1999. Dr. Douglas Friederichsen began January 2000 and serves as the current pastor.

In addition to an emphasis on Missions, the church has had a unique visitation program from the 
beginning. It is currently called The Parish Program, where every member “belongs” to a Parish 
Worker who in turn “belongs” to a Parish Leader. The church also has had many fine directors of 
music and musicians such as Ruth McGuire, Orpha Babbitt, Herman Denos, Keith and Joan Hill, 
Marceille Campbell and Betty Terpening. The choir has served at every worship service in addition 
to performing special programs at Easter and Christmas. Bible Study and Prayer Meetings were 
scheduled and well attended along with a Sunday School every Sunday morning.

The church has been here from the beginning of Leisure World, and members pray that they 
have made valuable contributions to this community.

—Em Schoonhoven, Mutual 10
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Traveling Tigers
The Traveling 

Tigers Club is cel-
ebrating 32 years 
of traveling, fellow-
ship and worldwide 
adventure. A mem-
bership of 32 meets 
on the third Wednes-
days in Clubhouse 
3, Room 9, for a  pot-
luck luncheon fol-
lowed by a business 
meeting, door prizes 
and travel trip an-
nouncements. Vari-
ous travel experts 
present programs, or 
members give pre-
sentations on their 
journeys to Africa, 
the North Cape, Ha-
waii, Railroads of 
Colorado, Mexico 
Copper Canyon to 
Alaska and other destinations. Members annually take 7- or 14-day cruises departing from the Los Angeles 
cruise terminal in San Pedro. A  February Hawaii cruise and an April Western Coastal cruise were enjoyed this 
year. Betty Mitchell and Vic Armstrong are 2012 co-presidents with board members Glenna Hoff, Carolyn 
Boodman, Anne Armstrong, Vi Cooper, Donn Maryott, Chuck Sones, Mickey Keswick and Joanna Matos.  
Leisure World shareholders are welcome to join the Traveling Tigers Club.      
           —Joanna Matos 

Leisure World Women’s Golf Club
Leisure World opened to its first residents in the spring of 1962. A 

year-and-a-half later, the golf course was opened, and on Oct. 4, 1971, 
the LW Woman’s Golf Club constitution was signed. The members were 
assessed dues of $2 per year. How times have changed.  

The goal of the Leisure World Women’s Golf Club has always been 
to promote a better understanding of the game and rules, to encourage 
courtesy on the course, and to promote friendliness among the members. 

Now as then, the club members meet every Tuesday, rain or shine. A 
variety of special tournaments are held. Scores are tallied, and awards 
presented at the annual luncheons, one in June and one in December.  

A highlight of the month is the Guys and Gals Tournament held the 
third Wednesday of the month, always well attended.

The general meetings are held on the first Monday of each month, 
except for the months of July, August and September, in Clubhouse 2, 
with social hour at 10 a.m. and the business meeting following at 10:30. 
The board meets at 9 a.m. immediately preceding the general meeting.

All women shareholders in Leisure World are invited to check out 
the club. They will find lovely green space, warm sunshine, and friendly 
people—just what your doctor ordered. 

—Barbara Bertoldi

Traveling Tigers, 2011

Woman’s Golf , 1970s

Adventuring.bonding.experiencing

socializing.swinging.scoring
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Call Now! Cash Discounts and Financing Available!

Leisure World Approved

888.458.2284
www.24HourBath.com

17532 Studebaker Rd. Cerritos, CA 90703
License #946455

Bath/Shower Remodels

Complete Bathroom Makeovers

Walk in Tubs

Tub to Shower Conversions

Tub Cut Downs

BEFORE

AFTER

CALL TO 
SCHEDULE YOUR 

FREE 
ESTIMATE

 
Enjoy the ultimate dream bath 
with the Safety Tubs® acrylic 
walk in bathtub. 
 
Safety Tubs® walk in bathtubs 
are great for active seniors, 
elderly people, disabled 
people, people with limited 
mobility or anyone looking 
for a safe, spa-like experience 
at home.

Happy 50th Anniversary from

24 Hour Bath!
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Mini Farmers Club
The purpose of the Mini Farmers Club 

is to grow vegetables and flowers for per-
sonal use and to foster friendships among 
members.

In 1988, a group of Leisure World 
shareholders were granted permission by 
the Golden Rain Foundation to establish 
community gardens at the 1.8 acre site 
adjacent to the freeway. 

They cleared the land, measured it off 
and created individual plots. Pipes were 
installed for watering. Plots were assigned 
to people who wanted them. Founders ran a 
loose organization. They collected dues, and 
set rules and made sure they were followed.

In January 1997, the Mini Farmers 
officially became a Golden Rain Founda-
tion club with a constitution and a board 
of directors. There were 107 plots and a 
perennial waiting list.

In January 2006, the Mini Farmers ap-
plied to the GRF for permission to use a 
strip of unused land along the perimeter 
wall for 11 more gardens. The project was 
approved, and there are now a total of 118 
plots.   —Shirley Hyman Barbara Bertoldi waters her garden.
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Happy Birthday Leisure World

Alpine 
Heating & Air Conditioning 

Lowest Prices In Town • All Work Guaranteed

Free Installation Estimates
Sales • Repair • Installation

714-901-0552

Specializing in Serving Leisure World Residents

Cal. St. Lic.  # 719734

#1 in Customer Service

MITSUBISHI
HEAT PUMPS&

Alpine Heating.indd   1 3/26/12   4:08 PM

Leisure World Quilting Bees
Starting in the early 1990s, Coastline Community College held sewing and quilting classes in Leisure 

World. The classes were taught by Beverly Carlson in the lobby of Clubhouse 3 and in the sewing room. 
Leisure World members of the class and members from outside bonded over their love of quilting. When 
Coastline dropped its emeritus senior classes in 2010, the Leisure World Quilting Bees became the glue to 
hold together this great group of friends.

With more than 35 members, the club has all skill levels, from beginners to professionals, including former 
instructor, Beverly. The show-and-tell every Wednesday is a sight to behold as members share their latest 
creations. 

A couple of times each year, a professional is given a stipend to give a trunk show or teach a special class. 
The club also creates charity quilts twiºce a year. They have been given to homeless shelters, safe houses for 
women and children, hospitals, and cancer patients. The Quilting Bees meet every Wednesday at 9 a.m. from 
September to June. Some members even come to sew and visit during the summer months of July and August. 
After a short meeting, members either go to the wonderful sewing room in Clubhouse 3 or stay in the sewing 
room until 3. For information about this club, stop by any Wednesday for a visit.

—Barbara Houck, Mutual 10
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LW Garden Club
On Jan. 9, 1964, 38 plant-loving residents informally 

gathered in Clubhouse 3, and that was the beginning of 
the long-lived Leisure World Garden Club. Dr. Wendell 
Diebold was the founding president. Forty-eight years 
and 33 presidents later, the Garden Club continues to be 
a vibrant, active contributor to the spirit of community 
that keeps Leisure World so special.

The Garden Club was established to promote interest 
in plants, gardens and beautification of the community 
areas. The Leisure World Rose Garden, located adjacent 
to the library, offers one visible expression of the beauty 
begun by the club. Monthly meetings invite discus-
sion, and offer help and inspiration to those interested 
in gardening. Bi-monthly day tours, plant exchanges 
and guest speakers enable members to broaden their 
knowledge, understanding and appreciation of gardens, 
plants and nature’s beauty at home and beyond our 
borders. Additionally, the Garden Club supports local 
charities as well as civic activities.

Meetings are held the third Monday of most months 
in Clubhouse 2 at 1:30 p.m. Variations in schedule, as 
well as new projects, are published well in advance in 
the Leisure World News.

Members hope residents will embrace the op-
portunity to meet others who share this common 
interest in natural beauty. As the club embraces 
today’s challenges and interests, it continues a 
beautiful tradition set by those who came before.

—Maria Giegerich

Gail Levitt & Christine Barnes at Rose Tea

SOWING, PLANTING, REAPING
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Gilbert S. Unatin, D.D.S., Inc and Staff 
Quality Dental Care Just Outside the St. Andrews Gate

1900-A St. Andrews Dr. Seal Beach  •  562-430-1054

Proud to Have Been a Part of 
Leisure World History Since 1975.

improve emer-
gency response 
throughout our 
community.

Never has 
Leisure World been more prepared to 
respond to a major disaster when dialing 911 won’t bring 
immediate help. Yet, much more needs to be done to help 
each resident not only survive a regional disaster but re-
cover from it well. Join us.

•Put together a grab-and-go bag and get educated on 
other valuable preparedness tools.

•Attend our meeting at 1 p.m. on the second Tuesday 
of each month at the Health Care Center.

•Sign up to assist your mutual’s emergency coordinator, 
and let your board know you value this vital work.

We live in earthquake country. We face significant odds 
for a major regional quake right here. We can be ready. We 
can survive. We can thrive. It just takes some planning for 
emergency preparedness.

Thanks for your support – and special thanks to our 
network of generous building captains, who are the foun-
dation of all we do.

—Ann Pepper

Planning for Emergency
 Preparedness Foundation

Emergency experts made it clear to a few residents 
what was in store for us in a major regional disaster. Lei-
sure World needed to wake up, get up and get ready. The 
result: the creation of  PEP, the Planning for Emergency 
Preparedness Foundation. That was three years ago. Today, 
PEP sponsors preparedness workshops, assists mutuals in 
creating emergency plans, researches equipment, develops 
emergency physical and mental health responses, continues 
to offer CERT training and much more.

Recently, PEP became a California non-profit charitable 
organization able to solicit tax-deductible donations to 
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Shuffleboard Club
Happy golden anniversary 

to  Leisure World from the Shuffle-
board Club. Shuffleboard originated 
in 15th-century England. It was a 
favorite pastime of ship passengers 
as well as English soldiers. The game 
was introduced to America in 1913.

According to LWer Thelma Nel-
son, a longtime member of the LW 
Shuffleboard Club, LW builders had 
the foresight to construct courts for 
residents’ enjoyment, and in 1963, 
the club was formed. 

Original move-in Doris Sevilla 
served as its first vice president. 
Members drafted a constitution and 
adopted by-laws. Thelma joined the 
club in 1977. 

Club members are friendly and committed to tournament competitions. They are some of the best 
players in Orange County. 

Nhuong Pham joined in 2001 when she saw members enjoying the game. She finds it a mind-provoking 
game, and she’s good at it. She has won three trophies and still enthusiastically competes in Friday leagues.

Addison Arnold, GRF president, has a medal for winning the Shuffleboard Tournament, which he proudly 
displayed during an interview. He likes the friendly, sociable members. He joined the Shuffleboard Club 
in 2002 and has developed skill and strategy, which helps in competitions and makes it fun.

Maxine Reardon joined the club in 2007. She learned to love the game and has the skill to prove it. She 
is the co-captain of the Aces Team and has brought much vitality to the Friday league.

President Connie Lee encourages people to join by organizing open houses, getting the word out about 
free practices and lessons. Everyone pitches in to help newcomers learn the game. 

Connie’s devotion to signing up new members is terrific.
Shuffleboard is an exciting game that is fun, provides healthy exercise and calls upon players to develop 

hand/eye coordination plus strategy and a competitive spirit. It’s also a great place to meet new friends. 
People are welcome to come to the courts, which are open daily and have equipment for them to use.

—Lisa A. Dickson

We the People Club
We the People Club is dedicated to ensuring that Leisure World continues to have representative govern-

ment. Each year directors need to be elected in each of the 16 mutuals. And half of the Golden Rain Directors 
need to be elected every other year to serve two-year terms. GRF bylaws outline a plan of self-government. 
However, for shareholders to volunteer to serve as directors, they need to understand the responsibilities of 
director positions. Residents also like to be informed about current issues that face our community. Thus, We 
the People Club of Leisure World, Seal Beach, presents forums for getting information to interested residents. 
Each month a meeting is planned to discuss current issues that impact our quality of life in Leisure World.

The meetings are held in the evening to accommodate people with active schedules and who are still 
working. Time is usually allocated for questions from the audience. Refreshments are served to round out 
the evening.

To keep shareholders informed on a daily basis, We the People Club supports a website that has cur-
rent information. Questions and suggestions for future programs can be directed to the club board at info@
wethepeople-sealbeach.org. The club homepage can be viewed at wethepeople-sealbeach.org.

—Martha Destra

Shuffleboard Board Club members, 1964

representation.information.presentations

exciting.friendly.competitive 
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Leisure World Scrapbook Club
This club met unofficially in member’s homes starting in 1995, occasionally reserving a clubhouse room 

a couple of times a year. In 2005, members officially formed the Leisure World Scrapbook Club.  
They meet on the fourth Saturday of every month in Clubhouse 3 Room 1, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. This al-

lows a whole day to devote to their photographs. Some use the big tables to simply sort their photos and 
others produce a variety of scrapbook pages. Members assist others with ideas for layouts, organizing, and 
journaling, with occasional classes in basic scrapbooking and digital scrapbooking. If you are interested in 
our club, stop by on any fourth Saturday of the month in Room 1 for more information, or call President 
Mary McRaney (562) 296-5930, or Vice President, Barbara Houck (562) 596-6925. 

—Barbara Houck

cutting.pasting.making.preserving

Scrapbook Club 2012
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Medicareapproved HMO plan. The benefit information provided herein is a brief summary, not a comprehen

sive description of benefits. For more information contact the plan. Individuals must have both Part A and Part 

B to enroll. Limitations, copayments, and restrictions may apply. Beneficiaries must use network pharmacies 

to access their prescription drug benefit. Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or copay

ments/coinsurance may change on January 1, 2013. 

For full information on plan benefits, 

call our Member Services today! 

Hours of operation are 8a.m. to 8p.m. 

Monday through Friday, and daily 

during the enrollment period. 

 

8775414111 

TTY/TTD 8775514111 
 

Or visit: 

www.GoldenStateMHP.com 
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by Jim Breen
staff writer

The year was 1972. The national cost of gasoline 
was 36 cents a gallon, “The Godfather” won the Acad-
emy award and Leisure World was quietly celebrating 
its first major anniversary, 10 years.

The president of the Golden Rain Foundation was 
George H. Supple, a man with a vision for the future 
and a feel for the pulse of the people.

He listened to their collective voice that expressed 
a need for a charitable organization in LW. They be-
lieved that one should be made available as a vehicle 
for expression of the charitable instincts of many 
people here.

In one of his “Presidents’ Columns” written for 
the News in 1976, he recalled those early days and a 
statement from a charter-member LWer: “There is a 
reservoir of charitable capacity here, which is calling 
for a vehicle through which it may be expressed.” 

That vision became a reality in March 1973, when 
the Golden Age Foundation was  born, incorporated  
as a non-profit charitable organization to serve the 
special needs of the people.

By-laws were adopted at a meeting 60 days later, and 
the first officers were elected: Albert Todd, president; 
George Supple, vice president; Blanche McCormick, 
secretary; and Tennye Weathers, treasurer.

The following year, the  GAF was licensed by the 
city of Seal Beach.

The GAF was originally founded as a charitable 

GOLDEN AGE FOUNDATION
Helping LW Sparkle

organization to facilitate community improvement 
and offer a tax deduction for contributions received.  
Besides fulfilling a community need, it was formed 
because contributions to the GRF were not tax de-
ducible.

Originally the GRF directors were also the directors 
of the GAF. But in 1976, the IRS and State Franchise 
Tax Board objected to co-directorship. So today, the 
GAF is completely separate from the GRF.

No one individual was behind the move, but it 
was fostered by Medical Director Dr. Jules Feinstein 
with support from the Full Services Committee and  
Eaton O. Bemis, who served as GRF board president 
in 1972-73.

Thomas Barratt, a longtime resident and former 
GRF president, has been active in the GAF for 16 
years and serves as vice president. Joyce Vlaic is 
president. Joan Shramek, another resident  active in 
the community, serves as GAF publicity chair and is 
past president of the GAF.  In 2010,  she launched GAF 
Focus for the Golden Rain News that developed into 
an informative series of stories about the organization 
and its swarm of dedicated volunteers.

A Leisure World resident left a considerable sum 
to the GAF with the request that the funds be used 
for covered bus shelters. Since then several residents 
have also contributed, and today, there are more than 
20 benches at specific locations used as memorials 
for loved ones.

That and all other services the GAF provides to 
the community are supported solely by tax-exempt 
donations by LW groups and individuals.

 Because the GAF has been certified by the State 
of California and the U. S. government, contributions 
made to it qualify for exemption from income taxes 
in most cases. 

Among its services: 
• Aids for the Physically Handicapped. The GAF 

currently loans over 300 wheelchairs and over 900 
walkers. Volunteers are ready to help check them out 
or pick  them up. Call 431-9589 for help.

• Immunization Program. Each fall the GAF assists 
the Health Care Center in providing all LW residents 
with flu immunizations. 

•  Lifeline. Equipment is purchased by the GAF 
and installed by GAF volunteers for residents  who 
pay a one-time installation fee and a nominal monthly 
fee to be electronically linked to an emergency re-
sponse center. 

These potentially life-saving devices are activated 
by a small, wireless transmitter that is carried on 
the person. When activated, it alerts the emergency 

—Jim Breen, staff photo

VOLUNTEERS who loan wheelchairs and walkers 

to residents are Bill Inch (l-r) Ron Vogel, Frank 

Shramek and Howard Jarvis. 
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response center. To apply for a Lifeline, residents 
should call (562) 795-6263.

• Tax Assistance Program. LWers may receive free 
Federal and State income tax reporting assistance 
from volunteers trained with material from the IRS 
and Franchise Tax Board. Information is published 
weekly in the LW News in March.

• Hospitality Center. Residents can meet informally 
to socialize and reach out to old and new residents 
from 9-11 a.m., Monday-Friday including holidays, 
in Clubhouse 6. Complimentary coffee and cookies 
are available. 

• Wheelchair Access Bus. The GAF provides a 
custom bus to transport residents in wheelchairs in 
LW and to the adjacent Seal Beach Village shopping 
center. It is available on-call at (562) 431-6586, ext. 
379.

• Bus Service. The GAF also contributes funding 
to the city of Seal Beach for bus service to the Shops 
at Rossmoor Center, Old Ranch Town Center and 
Target, plus destinations inside LW.

• Battery, fluorescent light bulb recycling. The 
GAF collects and recycles spent batteries at the 

GAF luncheon 2001 with Jeannie Brueggemann, 
sponsor Elaine Briskey and Joan Shramek

Golden Rain News office and Hospitality Center. 
Plastic containers are available at each site for depos-
its. Fluorescent light bulbs are collected at the GRF 
Purchasing Department. GAF pays for recycling at 
a state approved collection site.

• The GAF donates equipment such as large screen 
video projectors and TVs. All GAF projects are com-
pletely supported by volunteers who give thousands 
of hours each year to the community. Donations can 
be made to the Golden Age Foundation, P.O. Box 
2369, Seal Beach, CA, 90740. For information, call 
(562) 431-9589.

The GAF provides funds for equipment to sup-
port the following community services and organi-
zations:
• Computer Club computers. 
• Video projector in Clubhouse 4. 
• Video Producers Club camera and equipment. 
• New music stands for the LW Orchestra
• Amphitheater sound system.
The GAF has benefitted from the generosity of 
residents in the following areas:
• Gifts for special purposes like the flag pole, com-
puter club and exercise equipment.
• Bequests from estates. 
• Income from investments.
• Fund raising events and solicitations.
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Mil Tuttle, and Edna and Jim Sharp, 2007
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Congratulations LW
on Your 50th Anniversary
from Someone Who’s 
Been Here Since 
The Beginning!

562-884-0922

Community Sing

Each Monday night for 
48 years, the joy of singing 
and singing along has been 
celebrated in Clubhouse 1. 
During amateur time, one 
can sing a song on stage, and 
then join the whole gang as 
they harmonize on the old, 
familiar songs under the 
direction of the evening’s 
sing-along leader. At half-
time, the leader introduces 
a special guest artist who 
presents a brief program of 
musical entertainment.

 The season for the 
“Sing” is from the first 

Community Sing leaders, 2012

Monday after Labor Day through the Monday before Memorial Day. The club welcomes everyone who enjoys 
music and the songs of yester-year in particular. No one is a professional, and participation is encouraged, but 
strictly optional. Everyone is free to just sit and listen.

 Historically, the sing is indebted to Alberta Carlson, John Kennedy, Honey Hale, and Mary Ann Fiorante. 
Today, Lewis and Felicia Ward serve as coordinator and emcee.

 Current song leaders are Ellen Brannigan, Ethel Carter, Carmen Edwards and Lewis Ward. Notables from 
the recent past include Bud Scott, Dorothy Junne, Leah Baker and pianist par excellence, Ellen Buck. 

—Lewis Ward
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Why we’re the best:
• Flexible  hours/No minimums

• 24/7 Customer Service

• Quality Assurance Program

• Employed CAREgivers:

  Screened / Trained / Insured

• Locally owned since 1999

Each Home Instead Senior Care franchise office is independently owned and operated.

Our Most Popular Services:
• Meals and Housekeeping

• Drive to Appts./Shopping

• Personal Hygiene

• Alzheimer’s Supervision

562.596.4884
www.homeinstead.com/275

Each Home Instead Senior Care franchise office is independently owned and operated

Voted Best Senior Home Care by 
Press-Telegram Readers 2011 & 2012

Happy 50 th Anniversary

Anniversary Coupon

20% Off 
Your First Two 

Weeks of Service*  
*up to a maximum of $100 Expires  8/15/12

Try our 
One-Hour
 a.m./p.m. 

“Quick Visits”
No Minimum 

Hours!

The Vietnamese American Club 
of Leisure World

The Vietnamese American Club seeks to enhance friendship among Vietnamese people living in Leisure 
World. Its purpose is to maintain good contacts and information on members’ living status; to provide news 
and programs that are pertinent to members; and to provide entertainment, field trips and travel programs 
appropriate for seniors. The club also tries to introduce the Vietnamese culture and to develop a close rela-
tionship with all LW shareholders.

Annual membership is $10. New members pay $20. The club meets in Clubhouse 3 on the second Thursday 
of the month at 11 a.m. Meetings include lunch and the celebration of members’ birthdays.

Occasionally, the club hosts a karaoke night to provide a relaxed and pleasant environment for members 
and friends.

-T.V. Tran

Lion Dance at MCC Fest, 2007

Vietnamese Club Tet Ceremony
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active.vigorous.friendly

C L U B S

Korean American Club of 
Seal Beach Leisure World

The Korean American Club, organized in 2000, 
exists to promote active fellowship among Korean-
American LW residents, get to know other LW 
residents and enjoy healthy and active lives through 
participating in LW programs.

The club elects officers and an advisory board an-
nually. The KAC meets every other month at 5 p.m. 
in Clubhouse 4 (second Thursday of odd months). 
There are about 150-dues paying members.

Club members are actively involved in many sports 
activities such as golf, swimming, table tennis and gym 
exercise. And there are various KAC classes under 
way. They include LW Korean American Chorale, 
literature class, woodcarving art class, line dance, 

Saturday Morning Joy Walking and Exercise, guitar 
class, classical music appreciation and a sing-along.

The KAC has hosted annual dinner concerts for 
the last four years, has sponsored day trips, movie 
and discussions, lectures by guest speakers and has 
established a library in the lobby of Clubhouse 3.

Presidents of KAC from 2000-2012
Rev. Hyo Kyun Hong, 2000-2002
Dong Soo Lee, 2003
Mun Hwan Kim, 2004-06
Chung Nam Lee, 2007
Mun Hwan Kim, 2008
Grace S. Kim, 2009
Anna Derby, 2010-11
Ben Choi, 2012

—Grace Kim

Korean dancer at Multicultural Fest Korean American Club booth at Multicultural Fest,  2007
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Leisure World Men’s Pool & Billiard Club
 The Leisure World Pool Club is a social club for men who enjoy the great game of pool. Here in Leisure 

World, we are fortunate to have three pool rooms with excellent equipment that residents can use for free. This 
allows the club to schedule tournaments for  members at very little cost.

The Pool Club has three free lunches called Beer Busts during the year for members. At the December 
Beer Bust, we have pizza and beer, renew memberships and elect new officers. Of course, our main function is 
playing pool and having a good time. We hold tournaments for our members and members of the Ladies “Q” 
Club on the third Monday of the month at 6:45 p.m. Tournaments are held January through May and in October 
and November. Names are drawn pairing women and men. The club provides drinks and desserts, and small 
cash prizes are awarded the top three teams. The entry fee is $2, and all prize money is returned to the players.

The club holds an annual Ladies & Gents 8 Ball Tournament on the fourth Saturday in September at 1 p.m. 

shooting.playing.partying

It is preceded by a free lunch at 
noon. The winners of this tourna-
ment have their names engraved 
on a plaque in Clubhouse 2. There 
are also special tournaments after 
Beer Busts just for men.

Usually there is one major tour-
nament a year with our friends from 
Laguna Woods who provide us with 
some real competition.

The club is able to offer all this 
by $5 yearly dues, money from the 
sale of coffee in Clubhouse 2 and 
50/50 drawings.

—Dave Silva

Pool and Billiards Officers, 2001
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Y’s Service Club
The Leisure World Y’s Service Club, formerly the 

Y’s Men’s Club, is affiliated with the YMCA. The 
International Association of Y’s Men’s Clubs is a 
worldwide fellowship of persons of all faiths working 
together in mutual respect, based on the teaching of 
Jesus Christ, and with a common loyalty to the Young 
Men’s Christian Association. Members strive through 
active service to develop, encourage and provide 
leadership to build a better world for all mankind. 
The Leisure World service club was founded in De-
cember 1991 with 29 members and has grown to 82 
members. LW members perform small jobs to assist 
shareholders. This service is voluntary, but monetary 
donations benefit the “Kids to YMCA Camp” program 
and funding needs in Leisure World, WeCare and the 
Los Altos High School grad night.

The club has four major fund raisers each year 
through pancake breakfasts and rummage sales in 
Clubhouse 2 on El Dorado Drive. Proceeds provided 
for the first bus shelter in front of Clubhouse 4 on 
Northwood, an air station on the parking lot behind 
Clubhouse 2, large TV screens, sound systems for 
the clubhouses and Amphitheater electronics. The 
club has recently funded summer programs at the 
Amphitheater. LWers will find the service call phone 
number in the classified ad section of the Golden Rain 
News under FREE SERVICE. Two numbers are listed 
each month but they do change so consult the latest 
issue. Volunteers are always needed, so people who 
can use a stepladder and a few tools are invited to call.

—James Mueller

serving.giving.
loving
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Filipino Association of Leisure World
“Reflecting the Past, Shaping Our Future”—The Filipino Association of Leisure World spent valuable 

time planning for the upcoming  50th Anniversary of Leisure World. Let’s gather insights into past experi-
ences and observations, and gain knowledge in all the grass-roots effort of LW’s cultural diversity of dif-
ferent organizations inside Leisure World. 

Midsummer of August 2009, the Filipino Association of Leisure world came into fruition. The associa-
tion established ideals, and upholds and maintains the democratic way of life, cultural traditions. It seeks 
to respect others with common decency and live together harmoniously under the bright blue skies of this 
diverse community of Leisure World.

FALW is a recognized non-profit public service charitable association with a tax-exempt status with the 
State of California and the Internal Revenue Service (501-c-3). The association has two fund-raising events 
every year: the Valentine’s Dinner-Dance held on the second Saturday of February and the Anniversary 
Luau Dinner-Dance held on the first Saturday of September. Net funds generated by these two events are 
shared with Golden Age Foundation to benefit residents of Leisure World.

Other non-fundraising events of the association are a summer picnic every second Sunday of July to 
honor all veterans residing in Leisure World  and “Simbang Gabi” (evening mass), a Filipino cultural tra-
dition of Spanish influence to celebrate Christmas every second Wednesday of December. Some members 
volunteer their time to help decorate the altar of the Holy Family Church every week and on other Holy 
Days of Obligation. Officers and members of FALW also extend their kindness and generosity to aid victims 
of disasters and calamities in the Philippines through their personal charitable giving.

Legal residents of Leisure World are welcome to join the association. Annual membership is $5 per 
person. A general meeting is held every second Sunday of the month from 2-8 p.m. in Clubhouse 3, Room 
1, with a potluck dinner comprised of favorite dishes from members.

—Ric Dizon, Mutual 2

reflecting.shaping.experiencing
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Can an insurance broker truly understand the inner workings of your business? Can it see beyond the 

surface to predict possible hazards? It can if the company is DLD. With insightful analytical knowledge 

that goes beyond the obvious and a level of personal attention that can only be described as second to 

none, our innovative solutions make all the difference. In fact, we welcome the opportunity to audit your 

insurance policy to prove that we have a better way of protecting your assets and giving you complete 

peace-of-mind. Call us at 888-237-6958. You’ll see how DLD is uniquely synchronized to your success.

         When a broker knoWs What makes you tick,  
insurance is  not a commodity.

ProPerty

casualty 

Workers comPensation

directors & officers

Professional liability

surety

Personal lines

Department of Insurance License #0D25325
© 2007 DLD Insurance Brokers, Inc. 

Congratulations on your 
50th Anniversary!

DLD wishes you continued success!
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Let The Good Times Roll Club
The flyer announced a Saturday evening dance with doo wop music, so Frank and Martha Destra decided 

to try something new.  After all they both loved 50s and 60s music. 
The performance included a woman named Pam lip-syncing to “Tan Shoes and Pink Shoe Laces.” Frank 

loves to entertain by doing pantomime to old records and decided to join the happy group entertaining with 
rock ’n roll and doo wop music. 

For the past four years, the Let The Good Times Roll club has been entertaining Leisure World with 50s 
and 60s music.With president Frank “Doo Wop” Destra, club members have put together regular shows that 
feature the “oldies, but goodies” music. Most of the Baby Boomers now coming to Leisure World grew up 
listening to this music.

Club events combine karaoke, comedy, lip-syncing and dancing, along with videos of legendary artists. 
During the shows, younger LWers can reminisce about the “happy” days when they were “teenagers in love.” 

Six times a year, the club creates a Saturday evening party with dancing and snacks along with  entertain-
ment. The goal is for everyone to have a fun time.

In preparation for each party, club members work together to prepare song routines. Each show is videotaped 
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and shown on SBTV-Channel 3 
and Superwire.  

For St. Patrick’s Day, the club 
put on a fund raiser to buy new 
karaoke equipment. Members 
and even some “significant oth-
ers” took on all the jobs required 
to cook and serve a corned beef 
and cabbage dinner.  Performers 
were willing to be decorators, 
bartenders, cooks, servers, deco-
rators, ticket takers, hostesses, 
and even clean-up crews to con-
tribute to the successful evening.

—Martha Destra

dancing.rocking.reminiscing

The Ben Berg Trio
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Robin and Barbara
Robin Gray

(562) 209-5605
rwgraysal

es@verizon
.net

Barbara Diette-Dobias

(562) 754-5628
barbaradob

ias@gmail
.com

Robin & Barbara

www.seal
beachleis

ureworld.
com

Your Seal Beach Leisure World 
®  

Real Estate Team

Professional  — Knowledgeable — exPerienced

Selling Leisure World® Property for 15 Years!  

 Call Robin and Barbara for 

 FRIENDLY – COURTEOUS – HELPFUL SERVICE

Happy 50th

Anniversary 

Leisure World® is a registered trademark owned by RRLH, Inc.   Robin Gray and Barbara Diette-Dobias  are authorized by RRLH, Inc. to use the Leisure World® 

trademark.   For more information about licensing the Leisure World® trademark, please visit www.leisureworld.com. 

50th Book.indd   6 4/5/12   2:31 PM
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Leisure World Art League
This is my recollection of the history of the 

Leisure World Art League since I moved here 27 
years ago. I attended classes for oil painting over 
the years and made sure the Art League kept going 
and increased the membership.

Through the years, the Art League met on the 
fourth Thursday of each month in Clubhouse 4. At 
these meetings, accomplished artists were hired 
to demonstrate different mediums, teach  club 
members techniques and show them their ways 
of painting. The artists doing the demonstrating 
also judged artwork brought to the meeting 
by  Leisure World artists. There are different 
levels and different catgories. The artists are 
awarded ribbons for first, second and third in 
various categories of skill. The winners of the 
ribbons hung their paintings in Clubhouse 3 
for residents to enjoy.

When I was president, I helped organize 
activities so the artists could show and sell 
their artwork. Also college instructors came to LW and 
taught painting and ceramics classes on site. 

From the very beginning, the Golden Rain Foundation 
Board of Directors and the Recreation Dept. worked closely 
with the Art League. The Leisure World Historical Society 
has kept club records, and the Recreation Dept. has been 
very supportive in supplying members with resources to help 
make the Art League an enjoyable way to pursue artistic 
endeavors for the senior residents in Leisure World.

—Marty Silberling
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LW artists paint mural on the library patio, 2008

painting.crafting.
creating
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First Multicultural Festival, 2007

Multicultural Council of Seal Beach Leisure World
The Multicultural Council of Leisure World (MCC) was or-

ganized in 2006, and the first multicultural festival was held in 
2007. It was a big success, and since then, the MCC had annual 
festivals or other cultural events.

The purpose of MCC is to provide opportunities to share 
and discover the diverse cultural background of LW residents. 
It is anticipated that such activities will enhance our mutual 
understanding and respect for each other. This, in turn, will 
enrich our lives and promote a peaceful, caring and harmoni-
ous community.

The MCC has biannual election of members to execu-
tive and  advisory boards. Club dues are not mandatory, but 
donations are welcome. LW cultural clubs and individuals 
that support the purpose of MCC are welcome to join.

Monthly general meetings are held at 9:30 a.m. on the 
fourth Tuesdays of the month in Clubhouse 3, Room 9.

Since 2007, the MCC has had successful and educa-
tional annual festivals and events. Members have learned and developed 
a better understanding of other cultures and an appreciation of diversity in this 
mosaic community. Every year, we have had enthusiastic, dedicated, hard-working and creative leaders.

The MCC has produced events that featured beautiful program booklets, wonderful keynote speakers, 
colorful cultural booths by many clubs, cultural performances by the club members, ethnic food sampling, 
traditional costume shows, poetry readings, dinners, luncheons and more.

The Golden Rain News created “MCC Corner,” which highlights MCC members who share their stories, 
histories, poetry, holiday celebrations and arts. MCC archives are kept in the LW Historical Society Museum 
in Clubhouse 1. This year, MCC will participate actively in the LW 50th anniversary events. Next year, 
the MCC will have its own Multicultural Festival or other cultural event. Past leaders include: Helen Tran, 
Grace S. Kim, 2007 co-chairs and founders; Frank Tripoli, president, 2008-2009; Vera Polk, 2010-2011; 
and Renato Villanueva, 2012-13.

—Grace Kim

Nikkei Club booth, Multicultural Fest, 2007
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Leisure World Woman’s Club
In January 1963, a sign appeared on the bulletin board in 

Clubhouse One inviting “women interested in forming a woman’s 
club to call Mrs. Gilmore, chairwoman of the OC District Federa-
tion of Woman’s Clubs.” Fifteen women met with Mrs. Gilmore 
and Mrs. Hendricks, the then-president of the Orange District, 
to organize the Woman’s Club of LW. 

Three women were present at the first meeting: Mrs. Allen 
Whitney, Mrs. Clifford Bishop and Mrs. Hal Driver, who became 
the first president. An initial goal of the Woman’s Club was to be 
a continuous inspiration to its membership and the community. 

In June 1963, the first officer installation was held with 42 
members, and by June it had grown to 90. By April 1966, the 
membership reached 212. By 1984, membership had reached762 
and was climbing.

Membership was not the only objective.  From the beginning, 
the club was as generous in its philanthropies as its budget would 
allow. Over the years, 21 Leisure World groups and 27 outside 
organizations were recipients of the Woman’s Club largesse.

In 1999, the first Victorian Tea was held, and in 2000, the 
Woman’s Club sponsored a carnival theme for the Y2K celebra-
tion with booths representing various eras (a standing-room only 
event in Clubhouse 2).

 The donations continue to this day, and the Woman’s Club, 
one of the earliest clubs in Leisure World, continues to be an in-
tegral part of the community. Going forward, the Woman’s Club 
will participate in the 50th anniversary and other major events 
in the community.

—Fay Cummings, Mutual 9
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Anita Ragole (at left) and Ro Lynch (right) present a plaque of appreciation 
to longtime member and current club President Fay Cummings, 2012.

Barbara McKown and Ro Lynch at a 
Woman’s Club meeting in 2000.

Victorian Tea logo
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Our offices are conveniently located inside the Leisure World Health 
Care Center and on the campus of the Los Alamitos Medical Center, 

which is served hourly by the free Leisure World Shuttle service.

We accept Medicare and a wide variety of health care
plans. Many therapies can be performed in our office, including

Avastin, Lucentis, Visudyne, and Eylea for macular degeneration.

Los Alamitos Medical 

Arts Pavilion

 3771 Katella Avenue, Ste 208 

Los Alamitos, CA 90720

(562) 431‑7345

Seal Beach Leisure World

Health Care Center

1661 Golden Rain Road, Bldg. D

Seal Beach, CA 90741

(562) 795‑6227
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Amateur Service Radio Club
 From 1962 until 1976, there was no organized 

group of amateur radio operators in Leisure World. 
A chance meeting at the LW carwash between 2 
hams changed all that. Francis “Dickie” Dickson, 
at W6KE, was a  retired commercial radio operator 
with over 40 years experience aboard ocean liners 
and aircraft. Ken Ball, K6GCT, a retired Douglas 
Aircraft engineer, shared his desire to connect with 
other hams in LW. Five more radio operators were 
located, and most meetings were held in Dick’s 
Chinook RV. Word spread, and more hams attended 
each meeting until the RV could hold no more. In 
1979, the club was organized, with its first official 
meeting presided over by Ken Ball in Clubhouse 3.

 Then as now, CBers were welcome to join the 
club, but many quickly upgraded to enjoy the greatly 
increased privileges of an amateur radio license. The 
first emergency drill was successfully held in 1980.

The Golden Rain Foundation allowed the club 
to use a tiny upstairs room backstage of the Am-
phitheater for a radio room and located antennas 
on the roof. The club grew until it had nearly 100 
members in the late 1980s, under the leadership of 
club president and LW disaster coordinator George 
Bedford. In 1995, a flood of epic porportions hit 
Leisure World, putting all the practice to good use. 
Club members were immediately available for 
emergency communications throughout LW and 
were a vital link between the community and the 
command center in Clubhouse 3.

Following another move to a small office in the 
Golden Rain News building, the club obtained a 
much larger space for its radio room and technical 
library next to LW Emergency Operations Center, 
just above the Amphitheater seating. Antennas were 
relocated to this area. Much of the equipment was 
generously donated to the club by former members, 

most notably, Howard Shepherd and Harry Clement. 
The club  also operates a mobile communications 
van, donated by the Seal Beach Police Department, 
to support and back-up the radio room. 

The club is greatly indebted to the following five 
members for their 20-plus years of service, including 
multiple terms on the board of directions: Roberta 
Raymond, Ron Cole, Walt Cieslak, Grant Vogel and 
Carl Carlson. 

—Mike Clairmont

Newly refurbished EOC Mobile Center, 2012

Seal Beach Police donated the van in the 1990s
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LW Exercise Room
Many residents were interested in an exercise 

room in early 1990 and suggested that the Recreation 
Committee study making a “mini-gym” available 
in a clubhouse. In 1991, bids were requested for 
equipment to be put in the 300-square-foot sewing 
room of Clubhouse 1. The Exercise Room opened 
January 16, 1992. The current expanded Exercise 
Room still has one of the original stair steppers and 
an original recumbent bicycle. Lifeguards were 
used to staff the room. Gisela “Gigi” Groves was 
the first one employed. She is starting her 21st year 
as an exercise room attendant.

The small room soon became crowded as only 
eight people could use the equipment at a time. The 
two treadmills did not have external power 
and were unsatisfactory. Bruce Robinson 
of Mutual 9 encouraged Exercise Room 
users to write letters asking for a larger 
room with better equipment. 

By 1995 Bruce organized the Fun & 
Fitness Club and became its first president. 
The club became a powerful voice for a 
larger Exercise Room.

In July 1995, the Recreation Committee 
approved $50,000 to acquire new exercise 
equipment, noting “that the present equip-
ment is more suitable for home use than for 
an exercise facility where it gets lots of use.” 
At the request of the Recreation Committee, 
Bruce Robinson organized a committee of 
Fun & Fitness Club members to investigate 
and recommend new equipment that would 
fit in the small room of Clubhouse 1. The 
Paramount Multi-Station Gym was the only 

piece of equipment that fit. It is still in use.
Before the new equipment was installed, Club-

house 5 was remodeled to include 1,750 square feet 
for the Exercise Room. Again the Fun & Fitness 
Club investigated and recommended equipment to 
fill the increased space. The new facility opened 
June 27, 1996. It was an immediate success. On 
the first full day of operation, 73 people used the 
gym. By the end of the year 200 people were using 
it on a daily basis.

By 2001, decisions were made to build Club-
house 6 and allow for a 3,700  square-foot Exercise 
Room, more than 12 times the size of the original 
room. Again the Fun & Fitness Club recommended 
equipment and made a layout for equipment place-
ment. Clubhouse 6 opened July 21, 2003.

The original Exercise Room was to be open four 
hours a day, five days a week. Very quickly, residents 
requested increased hours of operation, and that is 
still a common request as more and more people 
use the facility. 

The Exercise Room we have today is due to the 
initiative of many Leisure Worlders who donated 
their time, effort and money for an exercise room that 
meets the needs of seniors. Many clubs, especially 
the Fun & Fitness Club and Golden Age Foundation, 
also donated money for equipment. Many individuals 
donated equipment and funds to make their dreams 
of an adequate and effective exercise area in Leisure 
World come to reality.

—Graham McAllister

fun.fitness.exercise
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How It Works: The GRF, 
Mutuals, Shareholders

Mutual Corporations and
Community Organization
The 16 mutual corporations are 

separate corporations with jurisdic-
tion over their own land and build-
ings. Each mutual corporation is 
governed by its own elected Board 
of Directors, which establishes and 
enforces its own policies, regula-
tions, and procedures. It is the Mutual 
directors who are responsible for the 
successful operation of the mutuals. 
Without their unselfish and untiring 
voluntarism, the mutuals could not 
function as inexpensively and ef-
ficiently as they have for the past 
50 years.    

The first resident moved into Mu-
tual 1 on June 8, 1962. Today there 
are approximately 8,700 residents 
in mutuals 1 through 17 (there is no 
Mutual 13).  

Mutuals 1 through 16 are cooper-
ative living apartments with residents 
of each apartment owning one share 
of stock in the mutual corporation.  

Occupancy of a cooperative 
apartment by resident shareholders 

is regulated by the Occupancy 
Agreement between the resident 
and the mutual corporation.

Mutual 17, the last mutual 
built, is a condominium com-
plex with each unit either owned 
outright or with its own separate 
mortgage. Occupancy of a condo 
is regulated by the Declarations 
of Restrictions between the owner 
and Mutual 17.

Each Mutual Board of Direc-
tors conducts a monthly Board 
Meeting that residents may attend.

All resident shareholders and 
condominium owners are required 
to be members of the Golden Rain 
Foundation (GRF). When the 
monthly carrying charge is paid, 
a portion of this monthly fee is 
applied to the operation of the 
community facilities and services. 

While the Mutual Boards of 
Directors set the policies for their 
own mutuals, the GRF Board of 
Directors sets the policies for the 
community at large (non-mutual 
property).

Golden Rain Foundation Directors, staff and community volunteers and Seal Beach Council members work 
on emergency preparedness plans for Leisure World in the Administration Conference Room, October 2011.

Golden Rain Foundation 
The Golden Rain Founda-

tion (GRF) is a non-profit public 
benefit corporation that holds the 
community facilities in Trust for 
the Mutual Corporations. The 
GRF maintains these facilities and 
provides services for the benefit 
of its members.  

The GRF Board of Directors is 
comprised of elected representa-
tives from each mutual. All are 
volunteers. Each mutual elects 
one representative (except for 
mutuals 1 and 2; they each elect 
2 representatives based on the size 
of their mutuals). 

Elections are held every two 
years, the odd-numbered mutu-
als hold elections during odd-
numbered years, and the even-
numbered mutuals hold elections 
during even-numbered years. 

The GRF Board has eight 
committees: Executive, Finance, 
Information Technology Ser-
vices, Library, Physical Property, 
Publications, Recreation, and 
Security.
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Leisure World Remembers
Nov. 11, 2004—scores of LW residents and 
digitaries attended a dedication ceremony 
for the LW Veterans Memorial in the rose 
garden between clubhouses 3 and 4. The 
American Legion, Post 327, conducted the  
flag raising ceremony. Resident John Ret-
terath was there that day with his camera 
(photo at left) to capture the momentous oc-
casion on film. The LW Veterans Memorial 
Committee raised more than $80,000 for 
the project. Construction began Oct. 4 af-
ter a groundbreaking ceremony attended by 
Phil O’Malley, American Legion Post 327 
Commander; Al Scoco, LW Veterans Com-
mittee chairman; and Shirley Burns, GRF 
president, among others. Only $62,000 had 
been raised, but money poured in to meet 
the goal, and the beautifully designed me-
morial was ready on time.

The site of the LW Veterans Memorial was once used as a helicopter 
pad as seen here in the 1980s. Note that the library is outside the 
LW gate, as it was still owned by Orange County, and the absence 
of freeway overpasses on the horizon.
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LW developer Ross Cortese fell in 
love with the Golden Rain tree dur-
ing a trip to New Orleans. He saw 
to it that 2,700 were planted in his 
fledgling retirement community. The 
years have taken a toll, and only a 
few are left, including in Mutual 5 
(background), on the golf course 
(photo below) and in Mutual 15 be-
tween buildings 39 and 40. The tree’s 
most enduring legacy is that it gave 
its name to the corporate board that 
oversees Leisure World. GRF Presi-
dent Mil Tuttle (left) and Garden 
Club plant expert Helen Gutkin la-
beled the trees in 2000 to help people 
locate them.
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GLOBAL Perspective

The globe can be seen from the 405 Freeway ramp.

The iconic Leisure World 
globe has endured through 
the years. This was the 
main entrance in the 1960s 
before the Security Of-
fice was built. There was 
also a smaller globe at the 
Amphitheater, which was 
sold as scrap in the 1990s 
to make way for construc-
tion. —Vintage photos from 
collection of Doris Sevilla

Original move-in Doris Sevilla poses by globe at the Amphitheater. 

Globe at LW entrance, 1962

LW entrance, 1999
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Who We Are Section 1 

Our Mission: 

To be the best janitorial 

service provider.  

To not only meet, but 

completely exceed every 

customers’ expectations. 

To provide excellent 

customer service at a fair 

and competitive price.  

To develop and sustain 

controlled growth of our 

company.   

And to always remember 

our humble beginnings 

1375 W. Sunflower Ave., #200, Costa Mesa, CA 92626  *  P 949-261-1234  *  F 949-261-8604 *  

www.CommercialCleaningSystems.net 
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Leisure World Memories

In 1962, Dorothy Flinchpaugh 

and her friends surveyed 

the slab that would be the 

foundation of unit 68-A in 

Mutual 2. She and her husband 

lived there for 37 years until 

1999, when their daughter 

JoAnne Hoover became a 

resident. After JoAnne died in 

2005, her sister Janet moved 

in with husband Rodney 

Carpenter.

Leisure World is Special

I find volunteering a very rewarding experi-

ence in Leisure World. It’s loaded with volunteer 

opportunities and shareholders’ willingness to im-

prove the community is manifested everywhere.

Both Golden Rain Foundation and mutual 

directors are volunteers in a special way, espe-

cially since they have to win elections for the 

volunteer posts. As a member of the board, I 

have found that harmonious relationships play 

a very important role in resolving issues to help 

improve the community.

When I was a director, I was able to appy LW  

rules and regulations to deal with shareholders’ 

problems. The monthly meetings are a place to 

make suggestions, cooperate in solving problems, 

exchange ideas and take responsibility via vari-

ous committees and groups.

As chairman of communication and socials, I 

achieved my goal to help improve the community, 

working for a peaceful, healthy environment 

where people are treated with respect and dignity. 

LW is a great place to live. I am proud to 

reside in this lovely, well-maintained peaceful 

community. God bless Leisure World on its 

Golden Anniversary.
Lisa A. Dickson, Mutual 1

Ballroom Dance in LW
A study in the New England Journal of Medicine 

concluded that ballroom dancing lowers the risk of 
dementia and Alzheimer’s by 76 percent. Never ven-
turing into the line of dance, my partner slides in the 
southwest corner. In the southeast corner, a couple of 
squiggle-worms dance like fish bait dangling in water.

One Saturday my partner had an obligation. A 
widow friend had moved to Leisure World. Millie 
loved dancing, so we lined up for the mixer. I was in 
the clutches of a “cross chest clutcher.” His right arm 
completely encircled my waist. His left arm bent my 
right arm across his chest —a “tummy rubber!”

“All promenade. Men dance with the lady behind 
you,” said the caller. My vigorous “heavy pumper” 
tried, but we didn’t strike oil. Millie drew “a downward 
pointer.” They scan the floor as if to detect metal.

“Change partners!” is the command. Millie was 
making points twisting her fingers through her partner’s 
hair. He probably appreciated the reminder that he still 
has hair. Wap! a couple of  “wavers.” I caught her hand 
on the back of my head. I’m glad it wasn’t his hand. 

“Change partners”  Um-m-m, this is kinda nice, a 
“back scratcher.” The mixer’s over.

The band pepped it up with “In the Mood.” I was 
in a wrestler’s hammerlock, my left arm pinned behind 
my back. He spun me around – fast. Whew! In the 
mood for mayhem, I thought.

Ah, that attractive, Latino guy invites me to dance. 
I enjoyed our “double dips,” flirting with a slippery 
slope. Then there’s the “Adam and Eve dip,” like a 
snake, Eve wraps her leg around Adam’s leg. 

After Millie danced the fifth in a row with the same 
partner, I considered my evening a success. When my 
partner’s grandson’s graduation took him out of town, 
I stayed home and watched TV.

—Janice Baylis, Mutual 4
Memories
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Leisure World Memories

Mary Lesko and her daughter 

Helen Wingate moved into 

Mutual 12 in 1977. Helen is the 

mother of Joe Weingart of Mu-

tual 12. Joe is married to popu-

lar Hui O Hula dance instruc-

tor Jojo Weingart. In 2004, Joe 

and Jojo, and Jojo’s mother 

Ginger Chen moved from Ho-

nolulu to LW to join Helen in 

LW. Joe and Jojo moved into a 

unit next door. Their 101-year-

old neighbor, Helen Trower, 

and Helen Wingate were best 

friends. Helen Trower has also 

lived in LW for 35 years. 

Leisure World Retirement Community
 Leisure World is a retirment community for seniors, and people 

will never get bored if they plan accordingly. Brain enhancing  
activities are available daily for LW residents, whether they are 
octogenarians, nonagenarians or centenarians. People enjoy kicking 
their toes and heels at ballroom dance while others enjoy swaying 
their hips at hula performances, and some tap dance with rhythmic 
precision.

Some residents are actively involved in bowling tournaments, 
and those who prefer cerebral activities spent their time at table 
tennis, paddling balls to each other to and fro like pros.

Members of the Creative Writers Club use their time writing 
poetry, memoirs, fiction, non-fiction and other genres. To keep their 
minds active, they are productive, finishing their dream book projects. 

Leisure World swingers are full of energy and enthusiam, precisely 
hitting balls into holes at the golf course inside LW.Health and fitness pursuits are available to all residents, who 
stay vigorous by doing their usual grind. The Golden Age Foundation Hospitality Room serves free cof-
fee and other goodies, a place for residents to converse and enjoy 
friendship and camaraderie.Arts and crafts enthusiasts have a lot to entertain them at the 
clubhouses. There are clubs for ceramics, jewelry and lapidary, 
quilting, painting, sculpture, woodcarving and more. Finished 
products are often on sale at the annual GRF Arts and Crafts Fest. 

For game lovers, there are billiards, pool, card games and mahjong.
It is easy to live free of boredom and lonliness in this retirement 

community. There are many other engaging activities to pursue, 
including sitting in a whirlpool bath to relax and soothe body aches 
and pain, the swimming pool and more. I’m looking forward to joining in the 50th anniversary celebration 
June 23, 2012. Everyone is welcomed to this golden anniversary, 
where we can celebrate the treasures of courtesy, civility and respect 
for one another in Leisure World.

—Joe Z. Sabroso, Mutual 6

Carl Flinchpaugh and his dog Cindy watched his unit 68-A in Mutual 2 being built. These early construction pictures were provided by Janet Car-penter, the third member of her family to live in the home on Golden Rain Road.
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Leisure World Memories

Derby Family Tradition—45 Years Strong
June 8, 1962

It is a historical date for the Derby Family to remem-
ber for years to come. The first shareholder moved into 
this historic senior living community near the ocean in 
beautiful Southern California. What a significant date 
for all Leisure World shareholders—past, present and 
future. This is one of the most exciting, inexpensive and 
convenient places in United States. I often think about 
what motivated Ross Cortese to build a place for seniors 
at a time when co-op living was almost unheard of. 

 April 13, 1967
It is another historical date for the Derby family. My 

beloved in-laws, Alfred L. Derby and Fern. M. Derby, 
moved into Leisure World in 1967. According to the 
Stock Transfer Office, April 13, 1967, is the date my in-
laws closed escrow for unit. We’ve been living there for 
over 20 years. And they lived there for 25 years before 
that. They occupied the same unit my husband, Don, 
and I shared the last 20 years. Don and I loved living 
in that unit as we felt their love in every corner. Mr. 
and Mrs. Derby lived for 25 years as model neighbors 
and influenced many different clubs and organizations.

Mr. Derby attended Wilson Business College and 
the University of Washington in Seattle, after which 
he started employment with the J.C Penney Co. in 
Wenatchee, Wash., in 1926. He joined Kiwanis Club 
in 1939 while working in Anacortes, Wash. He was 
president of the club in 1943-44 exactly 30 years after 
serving as president of the Anacortes Club. 

Mr. Derby also was the club’s song leader for seven 
years and helped to induct 43 members into the Seal 
Beach club. Mrs. Derby was always supportive of her 
husband’s Kiwanis affairs and helped to establish the 
Kiwaniannes in 1975.

Mr. Derby has left his mark on the Kiwanis and  the 
communities in which he lived. His ideals were based 
on the Kiwanis motto: “We Build” with emphasis 
on the theme “We Care.” That was certainly shown 
throughout his 88 years.

Mr. Derby was also active in LW affairs by serving 

on the Golden Rain Foundation Board from 1977-81, 
serving as vice president in 1980-81. He was elected 
to the board of directors in Mutual 5 from 1982-88 as 
chief financial officer. He was treasurer for eight years 
and was on the board of directors for 10 years.

An article in the Golden Rain News dated Feb. 21, 
1991, reported: “We can only say ‘thanks, Al, for all 
the dedication you have shown for Kiwanis and for 
the compassion you have shown for helping others in 
the surrounding community,” said a spokesman for the 
group. “Good health and continued happiness to you 
and Fern in the future.” 

It was published few months before Fern, his beloved 
wife of 60 years, passed away.

As Leisure World celebrates its 50th Anniversary 
this summer, I am proud to have a father-in-law and 
mother-in-law who  cared so much about this community 
and always helped others. I remember that Don used to 
talk about what his father did for neighbors, how his dad 
did his best to please neighbors and Mutual 5 residents 
while he was on the board and a mutual director. 

When I retired, never in million years did I think 
about getting involved in clubs and organizations. My 
plan was to swim, play golf and take classes. Then in 
2006, by accident, I got involved with Korean Ameri-
can Club and in 2008, the Multicultural Council. It is   
satisfying to volunteer and help others. It kept me going 
and became my first priority. 

Over the years, I came to understand what my in-
laws must have felt during the many years they helped 
others. As a Derby family member, I’m humbled to 
know I have just taken baby steps compared to what 
Mr. and Mrs. Derby accomplished over 25 years in LW. 

All I can do is to continue what I’ve been doing 
in last five years, and hope I have many more years 
to contribute a small token of good deeds to Leisure 
World. This community wouldn’t be the same without 
so many wonderful volunteers. Best wishes to LW on 
its 50th Anniversary and may it continue for many, 
many more years to come. 

—Anna Derby, Mutual 5

Dorothy Flinchpaugh 

surveys the construc-

tion progress of her 

unit in Mutual 2, with 

the family dog Cindy. 

She and her husband 

lived in LW until 

1999, 37 years in all.
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Move-In Moments

Editor’s note: The following 
are the recollections of residents 
who were original move-ins when 
Leisure World opened in June 1962. 
It took courage and vision to invest 
in an unfinished development that 
was one of the first of its kind in 
America. But these pioneers laid a 
strong foundation of participation 
and vitality that persists today. 
These memories were shared in 
the souvenir booklet issued at the 
25-year milestone and are printed 
here in the interest of posterity.

MoVE IN Memories

• Nita Gilliat said, “We came from 
the valley to watch our apartment 
being built. We were like pioneers 
in a way. It was a new way of life. . . 
heaven on earth.”

•Pat Lowe and her husband paid 
$1,100 for their corner, two-bedroom 
apartment. “We always had beautiful 
neighbors, and the convenience of the 
buses, and a lovely newspaper. I’m 
an avid fan of our paper.” She loved 
LW because there was so much to 
do, see friends, the LW Book Club, 
the Writers Club and the poetry and 
drama workshops.

•Lenzie and Blanch Periman came 
from Salem, Ore., to purchase an 

apartment in Mutual 12. In the early 
days, people from their building and 
the one across the street on Sunning-
dale got together for potluck dinners.

•Lelia and William McClain 
came to Leisure World in September 
1962, and William went on to serve 
on the Golden Rain News Publica-
tions Committee. The McClains 
encouraged 11 couples to move to 
LW, praising the friendliness of the 
people, the beauty of the grounds 
and the safety.

•Edith and Wright Whitlock 
came to LW in May 1963 and won-
dered if they were going to be able 
to adjust. It looked like a barracks, 

This aerial shot of Leisure World taken June 6, 1963, shows the LW shopping center (upper right) and the 
A-frame of Holy Family Catholic Church under construction. The Rockwell facility (now Boeing) is in the 
foreground. The 405 Freeway has not yet been built.
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said Edith, with unpaved streets 
and rows of unfinished houses, but 
after years of Los Angeles smog, it 
seemed so fresh.

•Merva Lanning remembered, 
“No lawns, just soggy dirt roads. 
There were no buildings where 
Rockwell (now Boeing) now stands. 
On Westminster Avenue across from 
Leisure World, there was a barn 
behind a chain link fence (see aerial 
photo this page). We could have 
moved in sooner, but we had many 
friends who sold their homes on the 
promise that their new apartments 
would be ready, only to find that 
heavy rains had delayed construc-

The aerial shot of Leisure World taken June 6, 1963, shows Westminster Avenue across from Leisure World 
and the barn that Merva Lanning (see below) remembers seeing behind the chain link fence surrounding the 
new community. 

tion so these people were stranded 
and had to make an extra move to 
temporary quarters until their first 
new homes were ready for them.”

•Bert and Dolly Allen moved into 
LW in January 1963 from Burbank, 
where Bert had retired from a motion 
picture studio. They remembered 
suffocating dust, sogging rains and 
watching contruction projects trans-
form into clubhouses and homes. 

•Belle and Joe Smith moved from 
Long Beach on June 21, 1962. Joe 
worked at Douglas Aircraft and came 
to watch LW construction every week. 
As soon as a model unit was open 
to the public, he wanted to buy, and 

Belle fell in love with it too. They 
loved the community lifestyle and 
were members of lots of early clubs 
including the Adventure Club, Com-
monwealth and St. Andrews Clubs, 
and the Community Singers. She 
was one of three residents featured 
in Life magazine’s story on LW 
in 1963. She and her friends were 
photographed toting groceries home 
from the new LW Shopping Center.

•Eva Abernathy recalled the 
churches being built, first Holy Fam-
ily Church, then Community Church 
and Redeemer Lutheran. Ross 
Cortese, LW’s founder and builder, 
contributed the land for Holy Family 
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MoVE IN Memories

View of Leisure World from Seal Beach Boulevard, 1962
Church. On move-in day, WW I vet-
erans came to the neighborhood with 
coffee and doughnuts for the busy 
and tired new residents. A school 
bus took residents to Rossmoor for 
shopping before the LW Shopping 
Center was built. There was free 
coffee all day in the clubhouses, 
free medical care, free medication, 
doctors made house calls, and there 
was emergency care. 

•Russell and Myrtle McKee 
moved into their two-bedroom cor-
ner apartment on Annandale Drive 
in June 1962. There was not a single 
patio covering. All the trees were 
saplings. Big trees were planted on 
the golf course, but there was no 
turf. The grass there and on lawns 
was planted from seed, and it grew 
fast, Russell recalled. The religious 
life of LW centered around the two 
clubhouses. Community Church 
was formed in August 1962 and met 
in Clubhouse 1, later in Clubhouse 
2. Members decided to build their 
own church. Congregants paid for 
the new church, and the first service 
was held in August 1965.

•Miriam and George Mazer 
helped found Congregation Sholom 
after moving into their two-bedroom 
apartment on Merion Way. Seeing 

the need for a temple in LW, the 
Mazers invited 14 residents to their 
home to plan for the congregation, 
which was supported by GRF direc-
tors. The earliest services were held in 
Clubhouse 1, and later in Clubhouse 2. 
There was no pavement, and Miriam 
remembers being lifted and carried 
across the muddy lots to the meeting 
house. Rabbi Franklin of Long Beach 
presided over the congregation. In 
1964, the spiritual leader was Rabbi 
Bernard Kimmel. On May 26, 1962, 
the temple was dedicated at a special 
ceremony held at the Amphitheater. 
About 1,800 residents of all denomi-
nations attended. Mrs. Mazer also 
organized the Sisterhood of Congre-
gation Sholom.

•Doris Sevilla remembered the 
dust as the golf course was being 
built in 1962. And that the first two 
“wheels,” as mutual divisions were 
called, had eagerly paid cash for their 
new homes, but it was returned by 
the FHA, which wanted 10 percent 
down and monthly payments. Wheels 
were made up of 48 apartments with 
a laundry room at the center. 

•Henry Plumer was known as the 
ambassador for LW, and residents 
knew him as the singing mini bus 
driver. He moved to LW in Novem-

ber 1962 and  drove a mini bus for 
17 years. 

•Herman and Helen Schmid 
moved to LW in May 1963 at the 
suggestion of their friends, the Sweet-
mans. They came from Laguna Beach 
and said it required courage to buy into 
the unfinished development. But they 
called it a happy decision and the start 
of a new way of life. Herman worked 
as LW gardener and a security guard. 

•Frieda and Charles Goodman 
moved into LW in May 1963. Charles 
was immediately in demand as a 
speaker at the World Affairs Forum, 
and Frieda found her place estab-
lishing volunteer programs in LW. 
She founded the Independent Social 
Service Volunteers. 

•Genevieve Daughterty was the 
first woman to be married in Leisure 
World. She married Henry McKinley 
Sept. 15, 1963, and the ceremony was 
attended by 60 friends and featured 
in a 1963 Life magazine article. Gen-
evieve moved into a one-bedroom 
apartment after retiring from a job 
in San Diego. Her sister lived in 
Rossmoor and suggested LW. She 
moved in for $780. After she married, 
the couple moved to a two-bedroom 
apartment for $1,200.
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MoVE IN Memories

Rendering of the Leisure World Shopping Center 
•Margaret Cronkright remem-

bered the Christmas and New Year’s 
parties held in Clubhouse 1 and 
square dancing. She and her hus-
band moved from Connecticut and 
were avid golfers. When they heard 
about LW and its golf course, they 
rushed down to see it, saw a model 
apartment and selected their own 
on Annandale. Heavy rains delayed 
completion of the houses because 
the FHA would not allow construc-
tion until drains were in place. They 
watched the clubhouses, medical 
clinic and Amphitheater go up. She 
remembers early performances at 

the Amphitheater featuring can-can 
girls. “We had loads of friends, and 
everyone would watch everyone else 
to see what they were putting in their 
homes and yards.”

•Lillian and Paul Anderson recalled 
buckets of rain on their move-in day 
in October 1962. As they got out of 
their car, a young man directed them 
to their new home. The couple sloshed 
through the mud of unpaved roads and 
streets. There were no patio roofs, 
so rainwater seeped in under front 
windows. Windows were boarded up 
as torrential rains continued for days. 

•Tina and Ed Bastiani 
were charter members 
of the Italian-American 
Club. Tina said founding 
the club was one of her 
major accomplishments. 
It was started in 1976 
and had 200 members 
in 1987. 

•Helen and Harry 
Herfindahl moved to 
LW Aug. 9, 1962. The 
muddy streets pre-
sented a problem to 
everyone,  including 

the carpet layers who had no place 

to spread and cut carpets. LW was 
changing even as it was being built. 
For one thing, all but the corner 
apartments were one-bedroom in 
the first buildings. The sales office 
soon realized people wanted two 
bedrooms, so new plans were drawn 
for later buildings. Each group of 
four buildings was divided into 
“wheels,” Wheel A North, Wheel B 
South and so forth, but wheels had 
the same addresses. Mail carriers 
got so confused that the government 
asked LW to come up with a simpler 
system for addressing homes. 

•Don and Vi MacKenzie attend-
ed his first Golden Rain Foundation 
meeting on Jan. 14, 1964. By 1987, 
he had served 12 consecutive terms 
in office, longer than any other 
resident. The MacKenzies moved 
to LW in 1962 and became active 
in the Democratic Club, where Vi 
served as treasurer for 11 years. 

•Beatrice Hawkins moved to 
LW in 1963 and was known as 
“Mrs. Republican” for her role in 
founding the Republican Women, 
Federated, Leisure World chapter.
When she was its president, it was 
the largest chapter in the nation.
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Gold Star Mothers Honored-1960s Jan. 22, 1973, paying respects

Ronald Reagan visited LW in the 1980s

LW Church Directory-1970s Amphitheater MC Fred Cooper-1990

Armistice Day 1971

Bygone
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Member FDIC

Move to service.
         Move to better rates.
                                    Move to local.

One visit and you’ll know – we’re definitely not “big bank.”

Specializing in CDs, IRAs, Savings and Money Market accounts.

Now open near Leisure World
13962 Seal Beach Boulevard, Seal Beach 
562.799.6500
capitalsourcebank.com

CS-0650_Move_SB_LeisureWorld_fin.indd   1 5/4/12   2:21 PM
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Bygone Times

Employee awards were once publicized in The News.

Leisure World Orchestra—1974

Legion Auxiliary Post 327, 1999

GAF Walk-A-Thon, 1999
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Leisure World Emergency Nurse

Woodshop workers, 1970s

Strumming Choraliers, 1960s

LW Security, 1976
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Times of our lives

Golfing

Strumming

Painting

Competing Biking
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leisure world

New Health Care Center built, 1998

Aerial view of main LW entrance with new bus turnaround

Guard Shack Demolition, 1960s

Building New 
Health Care Center 
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constructed

LW from Seal Beach Boulevard, 1963

Early mututal construction, 1960s

Ground-breakings were 
common in the early days.

Mutual 17 goes up, 1980s

Amphitheater construction, 1960s

Paving way for   LW Shopping Center
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lw people 

Harriet Wieder, first woman elected to 

OC Board of Supervisors, and GRF 

President Howard McCurdy, 1982

Dick Davies of Video Producers Club, 2000

LWer Kate Pedigo in 2004. She turned 100 in 2011.

Venerable Jim Kaspar always lends a hand.

Fred Cooper and Dave Saunders with GRF Prez Rose Berg
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lw people 

Theater Club, 2012

Theater Club, 1990s

LW Men’s Baseball Team, 1990s

Charlene and Ron Cole, 2004 Walk-A-Thon

Saturday Morning Dance with Candi Davis
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We offer convenient and quality health care for your 

peace of mind - plus much more including:

Main Phone Number
(562) 493-9581

Administration
(562) 795-6285

Primary Care 
Physician Appointments
(562) 795-6254

24-Hour Nurse
(562) 795-6216

Eye Department
(562) 795-6227

Lifeline
(562) 795-6263

Medical Records
(562) 795-6257

Patient Billing
(562) 795-6303

Pharmacy
(562) 795-6202

Senior’s Choice Physical Therapy
(562) 795-6217

Specialist Physician Appointments
(562) 795-6210

Social Services
(562) 795-6230

Transportation –
Wheelchair Reservation
(562) 493-95811661 Golden Rain Road, Seal Beach, CA 90740  (562) 493-9581

• Board certified primary care physicians and geriatricians.

• A 24-hour registered nurse who is just a phone call away 
for all Leisure World residents (562) 795-6216.

• A broad range of specialists chosen by your primary 
care physician.

• Complimentary transportation from the Health Care Center
to Los Alamitos Medical Center campus.

• Comprehensive eye care services, pharmacy and
gift shop, on-site physical therapy, and more.

Stop by or call for information about our services and
physicians, (562) 493-9581.

HEALTH CARE CENTER HOURS:

7:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon • 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

(We are closed for lunch 12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.)

When it 
comes to

your health, 
come to your

Health Care
Center
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Health Care Center Volunteers, 2000

GRF Prez Shirley Burns

Frank Shramek, super GAF volunteer, 2008

lw
 p
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e 

Clay Crafters Club, 2010
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lw people 
LW Security Toys for Tots elves, 2000

Golden Age Foundation 1,000-hour volunteers, 2007

Twilight Strings, 2012
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IN HOME
SERVICE CARE PROVIDER
Assisting families & individuals with an independent 

lifestyle in the comfort of their own home. 

If your family member needs 
the ATTENTION, COMFORT 

and CARE that you cannot give 
all the time, please contact 

Compassionate Care 
1st Service and let us take care 
of them like our own FAMILY.

Please call us now
 and we will immediately 
provide the best service

with LOVE, PATIENCE
and COMPASSION
because WE care.

Compassionate
Care 1st  

Service, Inc.

Fees

We Serve:

121 N State College Blvd., Ste. 1B
Anaheim, CA 92806
Tel: (714) 991-4986

Fax: (866) -276-9379
Toll: (877) 991-5505

www.compassionatecare1st.com

Hourly & Live-in
Your Trusted 24/7 Home Care Provider

Rates are determined based on the
level of care and needs of the patient 

upon actual assessment.
We require a minimum of 5 hours for

5 days on an hourly service and 3
consecutive days on a 24 hour service.

Please call us today for rate inquiries
and actual care evaluation.

Private Duty Nursing
Home Care Services

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

• LA County      • Santa Barbara
• Ventura County     • San Diego
• Orange County     • Riverside
• San Bernardino County

Compassionate
Care 1st  

Service, Inc.

Please call us now and we will immediately provide 
the best service with LOVE, PATIENCE and 

COMPASSION because WE care.

(714) 991-4986   • compassionatecare1st.com
Fax: (866) 276-9379 • Toll Free: (877) 991-5505

121 N. State College Blvd. , Ste. 1B, Anaheim. CA  92806

We offer very affordable and negotiable rates. 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Hourly & Live-in
Your Trusted 24/7 Home Care Provider

Compassionate Care 1st.indd   1 4/5/12   8:10 AM

•The first residents of Leisure 
World were Theresa and Joseph 
Sweetnam of 2-L, 13610 Burn-
ing Tree Lane. On June 8, 1962, 
the Sweetnams received the first 
key to the first apartment in LW, 
according to the first issue of 
the National Golden Rain News, 
dated Nov. 13, 1963.

•The Rossmoor Leisure World 
News, a monthly, was first printed 
in January 1962. The National 
Golden Rain News, a free weekly 
paper, was first delivered Nov. 13, 
1963, with the express purpose 
of serving residents, reporting on 
their world of leisure.

•Every Leisure World street 
(except Golden Rain Road) is 
named after a golf course.

•The first hole-in-one on 
Leisure World’s new golf course 
was by Nick Klepfer on the 
eighth hole.

lw people 

Leisure World
Trivia

Dixieland Jazz Band

Art League’s Jean Diamond, standing, in 1990s

Folk Dance Club

Hui O Hula Club, 2011
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First Christian Church  
Of Leisure World

Serving our community  
for over 48 years,

Worship Services:  
Sunday — 10:15 a.m.

Bible Studies:   
Sunday — 9:00 a.m.

Tuesday — 10:00 a.m.
 Wednesday — 10:00 a.m.

Thursday — 10:00 a.m.

Gene Cherryholmes — Pastor

Northwood Road — behind Carport 125
562 431-8810

Congratulates  
Leisure World  

on its 50th  
Anniversary!

• Friendly Faces
• Familiar Hymns
• Faithful To God’s Word

BUSTER’S BEACH HOUSE
Right on the water. Right on the price.

Amazing food. Amazing View
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

168 N. Marina Drive,Long Beach, CA 90803

562-598-9431
When dining out, would you rather look at Pacific Coast 

Highway or enjoy an amazing view of the Pacific Ocean?
The choice is yours, but it just doesn’t get any better than this.

COME IN AND CHECK OUT OUR TRIBUTE TO THE 9/11 FIREFIGHTER’S
Follow us on Facebook  www.facebook.com/bustersbeachhouse

GRILL & LONGBOARD BAR

Long Beach, California
The Golden Rain Foun-

dation (GRF) Board of Di-
rectors oversees foundation 
business, and its president is 
at the helm of an 18-mem-
ber board. It’s a volunteer, 
and sometimes, thankless 
time-consuming position. 
Leisure World has been for-
tunate to have a succession 
of competent, reliable and 
visionary presidents. Lei-
sure World salutes each one 
for his or her untiring efforts 
on behalf of this community 
over the last 50 years. Ad-
dison M. Arnold has served 
the 2011-12  term. He was 
preceded by:

• D. Bruce Smith
• George T. Sluder
• Shirley H. Burns
• Thomas E. Barratt
• Mildred R. Tuttle
• Paul Snow
• Faye Cruse
• John Broaddus
• James Murchie
• Howard McCurdy
• Maurice O’Hare
• George Supple
• Eaton Bemis
• D.H. MacKenzie
• Harold Holden
• J.B. Omohundro
• H. Dean Campbell
• T. Cole Cawthorne 

GRF 
Presidents

1962-
present
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Congratulations to  
Leisure World  

on their 50th Anniversary 
From 

Holy Family Catholic Church 
Leisure World 

33 Years in 
Business

Same Location Since 1979
13924 Seal Beach Blvd. Suite C

Seal Beach, CA 90740

562-597-9729 - Office
Client@lenning.com

We Provide YEAR-ROUND
Income Tax - Trust Administration  
Payroll – Corporate – Partnership  

Fiduciary - Financial Services

Twiggy
LW STAR

The statue affectionately 
known as “Twiggy” is now 
located behind Clubhouse 
3, visible as people exit the 
North Gate. She was given 
to the people of Leisure 
World by Ross Cortese,  
Leisure World’s developer. 
The cast bronze statue by 
Italian sculptor Pino Conte 
is dated Feb. 1, 1968. Con-
te’s work is in the perma-
nent collections of the Na-
tional Gallery of Victoria, 
Indiana University, Mel-
bourne Music Bowl, and 
Chicago. He also has many 
large public commisions. 
Recently, he was invited to 
exhibit in Art Woman 2009 
in Italy.
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Marion Higgins of Mutual 7 participated 

in the 2004 GAF Walk-a-Thon at age 110. Marion Higgins, 106, in 1998.

Marion Higgins—LW Legend
LWer Marion Bigelow Hig-
gins—June 26, 1893-March 
2, 2006—lived to the very 
ripe old age of 112 years, 249 
days, and she was sharp until 
the end. Her life spanned the 
terms of 20 U.S. presidents. 
At 88, she participated in the 
1981 Senior Olympics and 
took home three gold medals. 
At 102, she self-published 
her life story and sold 1,000 
copies. She collected stamps 
well into her second century. 
She died of congestive heart 
failure, the sixth oldest wom-
an in the U.S. and the 11 old-
est in the world.

Luke and Grace Kim 
Honor and Thank
• Korean War Veterans

• GRF Board of Directors
• Mutual Board of Directors

• GAF Board of Directors
• GRF Staff and 

• ALL Volunteers
on Leisure World’s 50th Anniversary

th

Redeemer Lutheran Church
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Woman’s Club of LW
Established in 1963

LeisureWorld

Happy Anniversary

50th

50th

50th

50th

LW

LW
LWLW

Nikkei Club of LW 

A loving spiritual sanctuary where everyone is welcome.
With open hearts and minds we participate in self-transformation

 for a world that works for everyone.

500 Marina Dr. Rev. Joshua Reeves, Minister
Sunday Services 10:00 a.m. sealbeach.csl.org

Happy 50th 
Anniversary

Leisure World

Seal Beach Church of 
Religious Science

Established in Leisure World 
1966

2904 Westminster Avenue
Just across the street from LW’s 

south wall, next to Del Taco
Seal Beach, CA 90740

562-431-3933
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR
STATE FARM IS THERE®

Ken Peters 
and Staff

ON YOUR          ANNIVERSARY50th

Leisure World

Phil-Am Social Club
FOUnDED In 2000

CO
NGR

ATULATIONS
Sunshine 

Club
Promoting unity and 

communication 
among shareholders
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Providing LW residents 
with custom carpentry 

for over 30 years

598-4552L e i s u r e  W o r l d

John Mercurio

Congratutlations on your 50th

Spanish Club of Leisure World 
562-810-4266 Anniversary

Happy

50
th

Congratulations 
Leisure World on 

50 Wonderful Years
Dr. Eric R. Hubbard

Foot and Ankle Specialist
Memorial Podiatry Group

2333 Pacific Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90806

(562) 426-5151

Happy Birthday Leisure World....

Sunshine Sing-Along 562.653.4480 | www.rahwestoc.com

Ad Caption: “In-home care....”  Los Alamitos, CA
Job #  8112 FY12 Franchise Print Ads
Client: Right At Home  
Publication:  newspaper
Insertion date:  
Size: B/W  3.375” x 2”
Date: 03.02.12
Prepared by: Bozell/Omaha 

Approval Slip (date & initial)
Proofreader___________________________
Copywriter_____________________________
Art Director____________________________
Creative Director________________________
Account Service________________________

In-home care for a .
better quality of life.

k_RAH_FranchiseAd_InHome_3.375x2.indd   1 3/2/12   3:29 PM

Paws, Claws and Beaks
(562) 799-3841

Happy Anniversary LW

American Legion Auxiliary

Congratulations 
on Your
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Allen Brown, D.D.S
General & Family Dentistry

562-598-9497  714-527-2650
10952 Reagan, Los Alamitos

CONGRATULATIONS ON 50 YEARS

Preparing Wills and Living Trusts 
since 1969

3010 Old Ranch Parkway, Suite 225
Seal Beach, California 90740

Telephone: (562) 594-0222
www.albanlawfirm.com

From Local Estate Planning Attorneys
JON K. ALBAN and ROBERT D. ALBAN

Happy 50th and many more !

Hey GRF,  in  5 years you too can 
move in to th is  wonderfu l  p lace . 

Aloha     Mahalo
Hui O Hula

Italian-American 
Club

Anniversario 
        Felice

Enjoying 36 years in
 Leisure World

TRAVELING TIGERS CLUB
Leisure World Seal Beach

Meetings— 3rd Wednesday of Month

Happy 50th
Leisure World

Dr. Nora M. Oakley
CHIROPRACTOR

(562) 795-6733

Medicare Participant

2999 Westminster Blvd., Ste. 103, Seal Beach  Next to Post Office

SCAN, Health Net, 
Secure Horizons, A.A.R.P.

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Happy Birthday LW

Leisure World 

Garden Club, Inc.

Congratulates Golden Rain 
on its 50th Anniversary

Earth laughs in flowers
—Ralph Waldo Emerson

LW Baptist Church

(562) 430-2920

Part of LW’s 
History 
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Multi-Cultural
Council

Happy 50th 
Birthday

Leisure World

NAILS 2000
Professional Nails & Skin Care

(562) 799-3334
2938 Westminster Blvd. SB, CA 90740

The Derby Family

Saluting LW on its 

50th

Residing in LW Since 1967

Art League
Congratulations on 50 Years

Come See Us in the Back of Clubhouse 4

Clay Crafters Club

Meet Mondays & Fridays
1-4 p.m., Clubhouse 4

We make art from 
a ball of clay! 

Come and Join Us!

Wednesday 
Ceramics

Lab Open:
Monday-Saturday
9 a.m.- 2:30 p.m

Enjoy art classes 
or open studies 

All levels and types of 
painting and drawing.

Lapidary & 
Jewelry Making

10 a.m.- 12 noon
Fun & Relaxing

Decorating casted ceramic pieces.
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The Episcopal Church 
Welcomes You....
Sunday Service

10:30 a.m.
Lobby Clubhouse 3

St. Theodore
of Canterbury

Office 430-8619

•Burning Tree Clubhouse 
1 was the first clubhouse to be 
constructed.

•There are 12 apartments in 
most buildings, six units back to 
back. The two-bedroom original 
apartments are 759 square feet 
with front patios. One bedrooms 
have 604 square feet. Condos  
are slightly larger with two 
bathrooms and a separate din-
ing area.

•Originally each clubhouse 
had a shuffleboard court.

•The Golden Rain Founda-
tion incorporated the Golden 
Age Foundation in 1973 to 
administer memorials left by 
grateful LW residents and to ex-
empt contributions from taxes.

•The average age in Leisure 
World is in the upper 70s.

•There are 16 mutuals, 1-17, 
with no Mutual 13. The last is 
compromised of the condomini-
ums of Mutual 17, first occupied 
in 1981.

•Developer Ross Cortese 
spent two years researching the 
idea of a seniors-only commu-
nity before obtaining financing 
to build it.

Leisure World
Trivia

Burning Tree Clubhouse 1
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Want a Faster Worry-Free Computer?

• Faster Computer
• MS Windows Systems
• Software Installation
• Hardware Installation
• Memory Upgrades
• Hard Drive Cleanup
• Printer Problems & Wireless Printing
• Recommendations
• Virus & Spyware Removal
• Wireless & Home Networks
• No Need to Dis-assemble
   your Computer and Leave it
   at any Store
• Sit, Watch & Ask Questions
• Excellent References
  Available

949-873-7158

Randy’s Computer Tune-Up
...is your answer!

IN HOME / SMALL OFFICE
- or -

PICK UP & DELIVERY

23
Years 

Experience

Randy's Computer 50th.indd   1 1/18/12   9:12 AM

• Unrivaled Medical Care at Home or in a Facility
• The Best Nurses Available 24 Hours a Day
• Emotional Support Provided to Family
• Covered by Medicare and/or Private Insurance
• Family Owned by Local Seal Beach Residents

Alpenglow Hospice
“The Perfect Light at the End of the Day”

Alpenglow Hospice is committed to providing compassionate care to 
our patients focusing on comfort and dignity. We ensure quality 
care with an emphasis on the physical, spiritual, and emotional

needs of our patients and their families.

Call Alpenglow’s Friendly Staff or Visit our website
for more information

phone (562) 494-7687 • fax (562) 494-7817
www.alpenglowhospice.

Alpineglow.indd   1 2/16/12   12:37 PM

El Dorado Clubhouse 2

•In June 1962, shuffleboard 
courts opened in Burning Tree 
Clubhouse 1 and El Dorado 
Clubhouse 2. 

•The Federal Housing Com-
mission (now called the Fed-
eral Housing Administration 
through the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment) backed LW’s cooperative 
venture by guaranteeing 40-year 
mortgages. These loans have 
since been paid off.

•Mutual 1’s 844 units sold 
out in nine weeks.

•LWers organizational struc-
ture requires residents to pur-
chase a share of stock in the 
registered California corpora-
tion. The cash payment con-
stitutes the equity of the seller. 
The Golden Rain Foundation, 
a non-profit corporation, is the 
sponsoring body of Seal Beach 
Leisure World and holds in 
trust for the collective mutual 
corporations the common areas 
and properties, such as streets, 
recreational amenities and ad-
ministration buildings. Each 
resident is a shareholder in a 
mutual corporation, which are 
all represented by the GRF.

Leisure World
Trivia
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Choose Catered Manor Nursing Center

4010 North Virginia Road, Long Beach, CA 90807

• 2011 Recipient of AHCA SILVER Award
• 2010 Operational Excellence Award
• Clinical Excellence Award for the eighth straight year
• We offer Therapy Services 7 days a week
• State of the art equipment in our Therapy Gym

It’s Your Choice. Experience The Difference 

562• 426 • 0394
Our van provides our patients with transportation to

 medical appointments during their recovery.

Catered Manor Nursing Center’s
Strength...is Your Advantage

Achieve Your Optimal  Independence



RISK-FREE 75-Day Trial**

We guarantee your complete satisfaction.

Visit us online:
www.SoCalSonus.com

Facebook:
SoCal Sonus

YouTube:
SoCal Sonus

The SONUS difference:
 FREE hearing screening*

 FREE Tinnitus consultation

 FREE demonstrations of the latest technology

 diagnostic audiology services

 full hearing aid services and repairs 
 (most makes & models)

 speech-in-noise testing

 staffed monday - friday

 most insurance accepted / no interest 
 financing available

 electroacoustic verification of all fittings ... 
 no guesswork!

sonus is proud to 
serve the leisure 
world community

Sonus Seal Beach
13922 Seal Beach Blvd., Suite B
Seal Beach, CA  90740

562-431-1512

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF LEISURE WORLD50

When it comes to getting 
help for a hearing loss you 
have many choices. BUT 
only Sonus makes – and 
keeps – this simple, yet 

powerful, promise to you: 

We Work Hard To 
Make Hearing EasySM

Hearing aids can not restore natural hearing. Success with hearing aids depends on a number of factors, including hearing loss severity and ability to adapt to amplification. This is not a medical exam 
and is only intended to assist with amplification selection.  *Hearing screenings are always free. Regular retail value $30.00. Cash value 1/20 cent. **Hearing aids must be returned within the 75-day 
trial period to qualify for a full refund. ©2012 Sonus, Inc.


